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THE LEDGER 4* 'M(ES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COMMittb1011 whiesh.makes tit;ste asThe commitment leaves room
4-H Chiba of Purchare Will Hold Annual
THE DEMOCRATS sess.menta.
for elaboration by the candidate,—
Another
recommenda- (he sort of audit he contemplates,
Camp at Fulton Fairgrounds July.20 to 25 AT LEXINGTON tion which,platform
if heeded, would be now far it should go In uncover0tile drain to Garry away the waste
the
key
to
intperatIve
refornia- ing the source of deficits.. which
The Purchase district 4-H club water.
I Lobito's-111e Courier-Journal)
lion of the maladministration of constitute the

camp will be held July 20 to 25 at
the fairgrounds at Fulton, &mudlag to plans outlined at a meeting
of county and bouts, demonstr,
-MTh -ageing Thursday SI Sti)
Bis eousitris of the ilietrie( will
siend boys and girls to the club
camp Which promises to be one
of the most successful ever held.
Approximately 150 club members
will attend.
W C. Johnston.-. count) agent,
and Miss Mabel McKinsey-, home
demonstration
were in the
conference oserdthich G. J. Mcthe
Kenney, club specialist of
state College of Agriculture. Lexington. presided. Miss Alta Henning, Fulton home demonstration
&grill. and County Agent Browne,
of Fulton, will be business aliantimemgers of the camp. Club
bers between the ages of 19 amt
IS. may attend the camp. Counties which will be requested .are
McCracken. Marshall. Graves, Calloway, Hickman and Fulton.
The canip site selected this year
is a new one, last year's having
been held in Lynn Grove. The
new selection has many ads 311tages, leaders found. including an
eslua.te water supply, builditisis
14111ilana in case of bad Wea ,i.-r,
s. area suitable for outen*
n.es and centests. Fitteen
rider
the
will attend
Jail /eiders

LAFFOON. s
(Paducah Su n-De mocrat I
Kentucky Democrats. in convention at Lexington. chose Judge
Ruby Laffoon as thei
rer for the gubernatorial rave.
All signs notated to Laffoon from
the start, and the result was not
surprising. The other aspirants
dropped out gracefully, and each
seems willing to work for the beat
interests of the whole party. Dr.
many
Rainey T. Wells, whom
West Kentuckians hoped to see
nominated, showed good sportsmanship when he joined in the
seconding of Laffoon's nomination. That was the spirit of a oat
Democrat.

:The Greatest
- Tau&
'affiance

floating debt, in
The nomination of Judge Ruby
A pitcher pump may be install- Laffoon of Madisonville for Gov- the State's Government is an order that the cause may be ascered wherever the vertical distance ernor by the Democratic State audit, as urged in this paragraph: tained and a remedy d vised
A thorough Aild__Autasatilattons of how
troiu the source of water to the Convention bad been a foregone
e State owea and who
sink-Zees not exceed 10 to 22 conclusion ever since the county Investigation of the admitilatra- Math
tire
departments of the State, owes R. The Governor, in addifeet, the horlzontal distance being conventions last Saturday; and it
limited only by the size of the was made with even a greater to discover and correct abuses, tion to appointing the Tax Comeliminate•waste
and extrava- mission which has. both the powpipe used. The drainage line preponderance of the delegate
consists of front 50 to 100 feet of sole than had 'been indicated by gance; and to bring ;bout the er and the duty to correct "the
4-inch agricultural drain tile, those conventions. It has thus unsparing abolition of useless prevailing inequality in assesslaid on a slope of 4 inches in 100 lin demonstrated that Judge and euperfluoue offlees, *creme- ments," is chairman of the Budget
feet so that the water will soak Laffoon is clearly the choice of Ions avoidancee of the creation Commission. It is his constituinto the soil through the }Gluts all the party organisation In ,the of new offices and employ- tional duty to give "to the Genmeats, and the consolidation eral Assembly information of the
along the line. It is usually ad- State.
or abolishment of bureaus and state of the Commonwealth." That
Judgment as to the wisdom of
usable te install a grease trap between the house and the-Auxin tile that choice must await, in some counnissions so as to cut down includes the state of its finances.
The initial responsibility for a
further developtients, unnecessary overhead expense.
to retuose soap and grease front degree,
That, is a step which the COW' 'thorough consideration'; by the
the waste water, so that the tile prominent among which is the iliaCARD Ole A PrItlertATION
line will not be clogged by them. closure of the nominee's attitude ter-Journal long and persistently legislators rests on him. Not to
has advocated and which must be twenty years or mere, certainly
Materials required for a pitcher 011 the issues of the campaign. He
taken if Kentucky is to be resteled not sincesithe budget law was enCarrying out Sister Bogie Adpump installation follows: I.:Rebels will have an opportunity to make
from the wilderness of misecivern- acted, has a governor revealed the ams', deceased, request we have
sink and fittings; pitcher pump that disclosure when he fornigfly
men*
into
which
financial
it
has
been
condition
to
forcthem.
just given to our pastor, Fleetand pump bracket; 1 11.. inch drain accepts the nomination; and that
ed by both Democratic and Repub.
Here, in the Treasury situation, wood B. Rogers, at Seger Creek
Pipe and fittings; 1 44 inch water will be awaited with interest by'
Bean Administrations.
is
an
issue
-whieh
the
fartitiRepubHcin
Kentuckians
who
grenot
Baptist church, a complete suit of
as
pipe and fittings; combined footWarning against the "mounting party cannot ignore, now that it is clothes. I never asked a memvalve and strainer; 4 inch sari- .1ar with the Judge's convictions
State debt, a menace to the credit presented by its opponents, with- ber but who was willing to help.
cultural drain tile; 1 14 inch stop and purposes as his intimates
_..
and financial stability of the out being placed in the attitude of We still remember Bro. Adanus in
and waste cock, and grease trap. he.
In estimating thee convictions State," the platform Aeniands "a condoning, denying or defending his loss of his companion. We
These materials will cost from
$.2ti to $40. depending upon the and porpoises, the platform put complete, detailed audit of every it. The sub4ect should be remov- still hope her request will be cardistance of the water supply from forth by the convention counts for office and agency of the State ed as a controversial Issue by a red out with the children. We
the house and the quality of ma- little. That is an elaborate docu- government which receives or dis- statement equally explicit, except know how to sympathise in the
The U. S. Government,
the
ineut, containing much that is burses or in any way handles or as the candidates compete for pop- loss of tlieir mother. They were
terials used.
commendable. including impor- manages any part of the State rev- ular support in definite assurances so kind and trying to help mother
Department
at
Treasury
Washington,
D.
men
and
if enues" and the "inauguration of regarding
tant recommendations which
methods. recover frqm her illness, but The
under Neither part) need fear the other's Lord knew best. I surely do thank
heeded will promote the good of a system of accounting
regurarly examines all member banks
C.,
the Commonwealth. It was writ- which the financial condition of accusations; the debt has been the ,ilientbers of the Sugar Creek
ten by a committee du which were the State and every branch of it "mounting" for two decades, Baptist church for helping me in
for the protection
deDemocrats of character and abil- will be clearly and accurately ex- through three Democratic and getting our pastor his suit. Mrs.
positors.
two Republican edinnlistratiOnA.
K.. J. Kilpatrick, assistant state'
hibited at any and_all times
Caraway.
ity. But its authorship will
Jane
Mary
leader of home denionstratibn
ex- the disposition of the poblic funds
execute. it. Nor was that
•
agents, attended the meeting at
pected by its authors, who refer- quickly and easily traced-,' also
Member banks enjoy
of
'Class Night Prcerraan" to Ile red the detailed execution of Its "the rigid enforcement of a balMayfield.
taking_jecnrities to
PistrictTederal
, annual exFuraiwIted by 'PIK. students - polieise Oat! principien to the Leg- anced budget. whereto:
islature and the Governor. To penditures shall be kept within
Elected.
irater is Big
Carryile
Reserve Bank and getting
what extent the platform ex- the limit of annual' income." A
im Farm Family
presses the views of Judge Laf- "thorough consideration of the
they
always have money.
The seniors met, at the usual foon is not known; nor is it known entire subject of revenue and taxThe at erage farm family withation",
is
urged
upon
the
extent
it
expresses
next
to
what
the
legout running water in the house home room period,-Tuesday morn- views .61 the convention, for it was islature, coupled with the reconiThis helps business and brings PROScarries nearly 4S tons of water a in g. April 23, in order to hotni- adopted by that body in a jiffy. mendation that the "existing sysPERITY
to our community.
distance of 40 miles in a year, ac- nate and elect
their class his- without being read to it.
tem of taxation.' be preserved as
cording to estimations made by torian. prophet, giftorian. and
One recommendation of the "best adapted to the condition,
We
invite
your banking business..
Howard Matson, an agricultural
platform which the Governor es- habits, and customs_ of the peoengineer at the Colhyge of Agri- class poet. as well as the author pecially' will have power to carry ple.
culture. Unisersity of Kentricky. of tooth class will and calendar of out is that for reform of the evil
This Is .a candid expression of
A family of four or five per- "1931".
of Increasing taxation by arbi- opinion that the system is good,
of
wasons will use about a barrel
Those who received this honor trary blanket boosts of assess- but the administration of it faulty.
ter each day if it has to be carried
ment*, for while the platform says The budget is not balanced, the
by hand, be says. A barrel of are as follows
legislation is demanded to correct accounting method conceals conwater weighs approximately 260
Miss Mary Frances Miller—His- this evil, it is in the power of the ditions and the Legislature is the
pounds. and 365 barrels weigh
Gcoernor to 40 a long way to cor- taxing authority that has yet to
torian
95,000 pounds or 474 tons. Prorect it without legislation, as he givg the subject a thorough con
%1
bably at least 600 feet per day is
'atiserine Purdom-Proph- appoints and controls the
Tax side ration.
traveled in carrying this water. et
amounts
this
year's
time
:tad in a
Miss Ardelle Perkins-Giffin-Ina
to 220.040 feet or more than 40
miles. In iddition to this, an
Miss
Mildred
Farris -Class
equal distance is traveled while Calendar
carrytirrThe empty bucket.
Mr. Charles Boyd Houston -• The hopeful elenient in this situation, says Mr. Matson. is the Class Will
--- -fact that on a large number of
Mr. Will Gatlin Swann ---Class
Calloway (lerttit Court
farms the source of water for famKeys er- Houston Ben B. Keys
Poet
Fly use is a shallow well or cistern
These members will furnish the and E. B. Houston t and Mrs.
located near the kitchen. In such
Sue Tolson and F:verette
eam-s, the enormous waste of time annual "class night- program, to
Scott, '
awl energy involved in carrying be given at S o'clock. Tuesday
Plaintiffs.
water may be entirely avoided by
V. Judgment
the installation of a pitcher pump evening, Nay 25. 1931.
Robert
-FOATi-r
and
Mrs.
-- The Murray Pennant.
at e sink in the kitchen, with a
Rote. Foster, Roy Foster,
Mrs. Effie Self and
Self,
and Roy Foster, Administrator,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof. 1931. In the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein expended. I shall proceed to offer for
•
atgthe court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction on Monday. tne 25th day of May. 1931.
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
-`'edit, of six months, the following described property-, being and
lying in Calloway County. Kentucky. towit
Reynolds Tobacco Company takes pleasul-e in announcing
Forty-one acres off of the
North side of the North West
Quarter of -Section 22. Township
that the decisions. of Judges CHARLES DAN t GIBSON, ROY W. HOWARD
2, Range 4 East and described as
follows:
in the $50,000 Camel Prize Contest have been
Beginning " at the Southwest
Corner of a twenty • t2n't acre
tract heretofore deeded off of the
that prizes aecordingly have been a.tarcked as follows:
North side of the above named
Quarter; thence east with the
th line of said 20 acres to the
East line of said Quarter; thence
South forty-one (41- t poles with
said Quarter; thence West to the
Saettall.
.ets4tl•-•4411
thence North with section line
to the begiuning corner tIpa saute
Smith -West Corner of
JAMES THOMAS
said 2it acres heretofore sold to
Wilburn Wells.
- For the purchase price the- rchaser must execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un'EMS
FORD
ROADSTER
til paid, and-having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
MRS. WALTER SWEET, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.
JUIJLS M. NOLTE, Glen Avon, Duluth, Minn.
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart.
Matter Commissioner.
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Paid to Winners of

AN UNUSUAL

MEL CONTEST!

VALUE A

B. J.

S430

and-laY-LQNG
reached and

FirgtPri-ze4425,000

SHARKEY, 101 Train Street,Dorehestifitaa.

Second Prize. $10,000

Everything you want
or need in a motor cur
at a low iirice

I RHEUMATISM IS
HO ROUT!

Beauty of l'ne and color
Attractive upholstery
55 to 65 miles an hour

Quick acceleration

Fully enclosed four-wheel brakes
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
Four Hondaille hydraulic shock absorbers
Runless Steel
More than twenty ball and roller bearings
Economy

Reliability

Long life

See your dealer for
demonstration

TRiM TEEN

-

BODY

a

TYPES

to $630
. o. 'S. IS•erele. phu freight ertif .1.4sser. Samose. awe .r.w• 0.•
as moat sem- tele ea. bey •Peng on oeonomilen1 &erne Armagh am rani
Vaasa rtalle et NS.(lel...a Gobi Cimasaisr.
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CoaShler, For Your Own Sake.,
Hour This Remarkablo Compooael
, Wits&
-Vistories
•There is a real lesson in- the experience of Mrs.
Clara Binz,
Route No. 6,
S a n Antonio,
Trx. She says'
"I had rheumatism for seven
years. Pains accompanied e v •
e r y movement.
My stomach was
weak. I bloated badly and
lost weight
steadily. RheuNno. Oars Mar
matism left me
after three weeks of the Konjola
treatment. My appetite increased
slitd I gained weight."
Now read the statement of Mr.
J. R. Carlde,
603 South Ninth
Street, W tic o,
Tex. "I suffered
fr;r three years
with stomach
trouble and
r)-rnumatism. The
pain kept me
awake at night.
I bloated ternWe, Konjola
"Drdttght-iffehl=
I meet immediate.
relief and today sir. it...ctae
o
I am free from
nt
the pain of rheumatism err stomach
trouble. I never hesitate to recommend this wonderful remedy to
my friends who need a good medicine."
14
,1,11 jr4a
11,,
111 .1,111
1,.•1
, II%
411.•
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5Prizes of $1.000 eaek

25 Prises ii-40604aels

A. B. FRANKLIN, 111. 52 Kirkland St.,Cambridge,Maas.
JOHN R. MeCAR111Y, 721 Mai* 8i. Willimantic., Conn.
TRETARIii F.. ROBINSON, Coronado Beach, C.alif.
WM. A. SCHRADER, Brent Apts., New Albany, Ind.
.---DR. D. IL SOPER,523 E. Brown, Iowa City, lows.

OsPrises of $500 each
F. CARTWRIGHT, Transp'en Bldg., Washington, D. C.
worn COCHRANE, Glen-vale Ave-, Darien, Conn.
---"sARBARA LAWLESS, Ardmore, Pa.
JANEPARSONS, 325 F. 79th St., New York, N. Y.
RICHARD W. VOGT, Green Bay Road, Waukegan, Ilk

Third Prize,$5,000

MARIE ALBERTS,6252 So. Spaulding Ana., Chicago
W. B. BARKER,JR., 420 N.firtsee,Winston-Salem,,N .C.EtiGENTE BARTON. 3625 La Luz St.,
Team
• MRS. EDW. F. DALY, 1138 Louisville St., St. Louis, Mo.
WM. G. ERBACHER,308 N. From St., Conway, Ark.
LEROY FAIRMAN,69 Dartmouth St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
KATHRYN R. FRANCIS, 448 F- 22d St., Baltimore, Md.
MRS. ALEXIS GODILLOT, 191 Waverly PL, New York
C. W. GRANGE,2316 Central St., Evanston, IIL
G S. GRAYBILL, Pastonyille, Pa,
JOHN I. GRIFFIN, 1208 Jackson, Purldo. Colorado
DAVID C. HILL, Peyton and Arington lids., York, Pa.

ifPaso,

N congratulating the winners in the
„
great Camel contest we want at the same
time to thlik most cordially the approximately million men and women who displayed their friendly interest ty_ sending
.
in an entry.

I
S

ELIZABETH JARRARD, Porter Apts., Lansing, Mir&
J. W. KEATING,523 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
J. IL KELNNEDY.2627 X-StataSt.,..Milwaalutc, VW-.
JOHN KILP
MAo.F.L.
INEN, West Paris, Maine
DR.CLIF7'0 p. LEECH,211 Angell St.,Provident.”,11- L
EDWARD
N, 121 Liddell St., Illedign,PLY.
MRS.L C. MILLARD,
Stoekley Giwilens,/terfolls,Vii
EUGENE SAR1'1NL 745
pei ss-, Ottawa, HI
GREGORY LICE STONE,
Texas St., Mobile, Mg.
DR. C. I. THOMAS, Mount Airy,
LEE R. WOMACK,448 Tenney Ave., ARdte'rst, Ohio
J. ARTHUR WOOD,21 Burke St., Meehanicville, N.Y.
EMERY IIERBERT YOUNG,Painted Post, N.Y.

I.

moisture -proof Cellophane wrapping the
rich aroma and full flavor of choice Turkish
and mellow Domestic tobaccos have been
air-sealed in Camels for your enjoyment.
If you have itOt tried Camels in the Humidor
JacL all weask
rie diasy.tliat you switch over to this

AIM

We wish also to thank the millions ofsmokers
throughout the country for the appreciation
they are_showiinglQr our new Humidor Pack
as is ev ideneett by the notable increase in the
sale of Camel cigarettes.
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97 Calloway Teachers triinediii %away'
State Teachers Colliet, Registrar Shows
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1, 1931
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Here it the Event-that - tads Alone
The one and only Sale in a class_ itself
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flier Your Purse be Fat or
This Sale Was Planned for You!
a.

THIS IS EVERYBODY'S SALE

The Sensational Eve& Starts FRIDAY, MAY 22
The More-You Buy The More You Save!
Shoes
for Women $
A' group of high-grade
shoes in one-straps, ties,
purnps—in patents, and
kids. Low and high
heels.

Ladies

rds

iaudMisses $288

BLACKDRAUGHT

Mich.

Ohio
Wisc.

All sea4onable shoes,
beige, black and Patent
and kid. All high gra-de
shoes in one interes:ing
collection at an interesting price.

Men's
Footwear

ft:J

enee, B.!.

Y.
✓folk, Va.
e, AIL

Ohio
e, N.Y.

...

Is All Set For A
rouble-Proof Holiday

the
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eell

gm.

thin

hesititilon li•e — —
say the greateit vette
in Murray. A great selection of black and
tans--plain or wing tip
ont
With-

Tlifl

Children's
Shoes

•

9 "My OLD KENTUCKY
HOME- IN LOUISVILLE'•
At Louisvile't bus'
of' North and South.
roomy monis.
famous Seefbach Gril

crossroads
hoontetty ,
cingte in the

New mincer then lb

Every Shoe Must Go
In This Remarkable
Sale!

500 COMFORTABLE ROO/A5

How about yours? • This.car has just enjoyad a '
thorough once-over. And she's ,rarin' to go. She's
primed for one sweet vacation, free from all `worry and trouble. As a car-owner you'll be interested
to know that this pre-vacation service will coat you
next to nothing, besides saving' you the possibleexnerrsteived inconsimience of a break-down -De the
road.

thir

frrorn $2.90

iff.tt
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in 11 row.
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Two groups of shoes
for the children that'
are exceptional val- $
ues.

Offered at Special
Prices- for Rerly
Summer
Woven sandals in white, tan,
black and white—kid pumps
and straps.

$288 ,
u
Tennis
69c

l'ATENTS, STRAPS
OXFORDS
SANDALS

Work Shoes
For home and farm,
browli iretan seout.shoe
—reinforced stay, rub:ber

•
_

Fourth

,
"1101:14

$149 BP-

•BEAMAN

Telephone 300

88

W.EORD

For driving insurance drive into Beaman's today.
PrIc.s
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31.73
McCage Floyd W., 65 acres
5.74
John, 50 acres
-•
10.0
Outland J. W., BO arm
1.53
Outland Joe, 4 acres
56.05
Patterson 0. W., 192 acres
11.46
.
2 acres
/
Rowlett E. 0., 161
11.46
Rye Math, 160 acres
9.56
SInotherntan Thonias, 40 acres
42.04
Thomas Mrs. A. A., 86 acres
23.53
gay at Caton Thomas A. Cornell, Jr., 38 acres
15.88
Church Thomas P. T., 75 acres
Grove
50,56
of Christ , last Turpin W. P., 186 acres
"-a... 13.96
Sunday. Plenty Williams James M., 90 acres
14.90
dinner. 12 bas- Yarbrough Rufus A., 40 acres
....it C4 5
21.97
keta of frag- Stubblefield W. M., 94 acres
11.78
ments taken up. Stubblefield J. P., 69 acres
Representatives
LIBERTY
from Murray Brewer Clyde, Place, 60 acres. for W. B. Stiles tax
20.29
Hazel, William Boyd Henry W., 1 acre
6.80
Chapel, K Irk- Brandon C. M., 21 acres
5.35
Antioch,
s e y,
•
3.82
Byer* H. D., 27 acres
North
and
33.4s
. East
Gorden E. N., 40 acres
"KAMM**
Hickory Grove, Hollind Ernest F.. 51 acres
6.61
5.36
Valley, Friendship and Larulactt John 5.. 8 acres
Pleasapt
Green Plains congregations at- Lee Preston Lee, 65 acres
10:14
tended; 119 in Sunday School and Miller John W., 55 acres
15.62
Bible classes.
McCuiston Toy,-22 acres .
10.53
Billie James has gone to Okla- Rushings Mrs. M. J.. 80 acres
benefit of hl Smothermon J. H., 45 acres
867
homa City for
will
Robert,
,
.98
health. - His son,
Starke Mrs. M. A., 3 acres
year.
•
this!
make the crop
2.37
Wall Mitchell, 2 acres, paice
8.60
.
- Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Parker, of Wilson Mrs. Louella, 44 acres
9.56
Paducah will make a crop On the Wilson James F. Est., 50 ac-Pea
BRINKLEY
farm of G. M. Cathey.
Will Broach has 25- acres In cut
2.66
Adams C. A., 2 acres
tivation; Con Enoch and sonA
21.96
liazzell Mrs. S. D., 70 acres
35 35
teiee tobacco and 30 acrealn cone Meek J. W., acres
Con Hall's boy is learning to Edwards Mrs. W. F. (dock 83 acres
11.47
his
taking
2.30
by
car
!rive the new
Gibbons Mrs. Emma, 12 acres
daddy fresh water to the field.
34.40'
Radford Bros., flti acres '
Arthur Butterworth finished Tidwell W. H., 5 acres
3.61/
:etting tobaeco May 15.
4,8'0
Underwood J. Brack. 20 acres
"Prairie Rose", a play at Kirk SWANN
icy school Saturday night, May Dick John W Cl acres
4.34
23rd. John Cunningham, Mtge Doublin Kirks. 20 acres
3.83
Birdte Edmonds, Buel Edmonds, Gardner Edd, 81 acres
7.64
,nd Miss Shirley Hubbs tile lead- Kelly & McClure, timber)
9.5-7
•
ng characters. Be sure you gis. Singieton W. R., 32 acres
16.25
Phey are well trained; speak Wilson Claude E., 55 acrea--- ----36.03
;IOW, and loud
enough to know
WADESBORO
alien to emphasize. A stringed
26.76
Andrea's B. V., 10 acres .
,and wsll furnish the music.
7.26
•
Mitchell, 1 lot '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peaks and Andrews
53.97
John 1.. 183 acres [it'd 1 lot
Barnett
laughter of Macon. Tenn., visited,
11.56
E. J., 10 acres
Sir. and Mrs. Will Ray and at- Burkeen
10.44
Conner J. F., 9 acres
tended church at Union Grove,
30.23
Crouch W. J., 49 acres
„3,,.unday.
10.14
•
Hargrove W,-Lock, 1 lot
Mr. and Mrs. Haley Stokes and
6.33
Hatcher C. E., 2 lots
'wins. of Cherry, visited Herman
12.93
Lassiter C. A., 2 lots
'athey Sunday.
12.42
`
McElrath W. H.. 32 acres
Donelson found
IS cut Norsworthy Wm. E., 40 asses/
18.32
worms under one big clod of turf.
11.12.
Phillips C. Elvis. 3 9acres
Gh, Pa and Mat run here!
19.10
Puckett Lemon, 38 acres
Horace Churchill said "where Ross Ruby, 5 acres
1.90
toes coconuts -grow", I said, "on
3.82
Sledd Mrs. Ella, 1 lot/
coconut trees you dum", then he Curd Webb. 2 lots
4.41
iaid "I knew a monkey could tell Curd Finy, 1 lot
3.64
g
6.90
..
106 sires
Miller R.
6.33
McCall Cham., 1 lot
2.38
Perry Mantes 2"acres
8.23
Perry Willis, 20 acres
HAZEL
12.41
Brandon Mrs. E. C., 89 acres
38 22
Burton J. Thomas, 85 acres
14.33
Cherry Mrs. H. E., 90 acres
28.65
Cootr Zelna. 60 acres
5.72
KFirris Loyd, 1 4acres
33.87
ring W. M 83 acres
28.67
1Cffight R. Fs 75 acres
WEST MURRAY
30.19
Elliott Chas., 72 aciss
11.01
••
Farley L. L.. 3 acres
09.
11
Miller Robert A., 54 acres
49.18
Purdone Wm. S., 92 acres
7.64
Quarrels C. H., 1 lot
Crouce Noah. 2 14 acres
EAST MURRAY
45.50
Wicker H. H., 75 acres
PROMISCUOUS
18.37
Biarkeen J. D., 63 acres
/16.30
Erwin E.. 135 acres
5.35
Hale J. M. C., 40 acres
18.40
Hanley Earnest, 60 acres
1(.63
Hooper W L., 60 acres
11.46
Hopkins 0. G, 45 acres
7.64
Hurt Richard, 1 l•2 acres
1.90
Jones Cletus, 13 acres
;
6.96
Lewis J. H., 4 5agres
- 2.87
Parrish Edd. I lot
REMARKABLE how a slice 'ffresh homey-flavored bread
6.68
22
Riley
Mrs. H.,
acres
stirs the appetite when all else fails. Still more remarkable,
.
.
_
eneroy.
totnemer-satmea
-rv.v.torew
wttetesof-trrean
---1119vrTttatCrick Ester. 44 acres
Children and adults are equally fond of Parkers bread as a
1.68
Hart Mrs. A. 11., 1 lot
ht'e so white, and uniSillnuertirrie food. It tastes SO good
1.53
Jackson Adolphus D., 6 acres
fier-brown crusted. It's so satisfying,. Buy a loaf of Parkers
1.15
Jones J. W., 2.1.2 acts s
superior bread today.
1.45
Jones Fred, 76 acres
_1577
Outland J. B., 15 acres
60.24
Patterson W. B., 192 acres
1.92
Pryot 3. Wand Hoover PA M,, 10 acres
1.91
Perry Plenty, 2 acres
Community
Modern
a
For
Bakery
A Modem
5.62
Singleton John B. and J. S., 1 lot
It,
"CITY OF HAZEL
3.83
1 lot
Ervin L.
3.82
Hill Virgil, 1 lot
•.•
1.91
Joithlin J. D., 1 lot
8.83
Palmer irvaa and Mrs. Jones, 1 lot
-CITY OF DEXTER9.39
I will sett fOr delinquent State and County Taxes, pro- Barnett M. L., 2 lots
.. ..
2.88
perty of the following named persons on May 25, 1931, Coleman T. E. Agt., 1 lot
9.57
Frank, 1 lot
same being Fourth Monday, at the County Court House Ernestberger
1.24
Jackson Mrs. Sarah, 1 lot
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock p. m. A Jeffrey Eunice, 1 lot
• -4.48
be
may
description
of
more complete
6.74
McDaniel Loyd W.g.,2,j6 acres
:-14 A. and 1 lot
12.81
found in the office of the_r.ounty court clerk of Calloway Stringer Mrs. NU-Y.
1
Phitttp;
lot
Smith
CLINT

tininr-Club--Workers-ExpecterLat-___
Annual Rally Day in Murray Saturday

here. This splendid institution is
also under disadvantage in tit hMilli --Tapir
ed-Ca,
•
brings most scholastic fame nowa01111201134ation of The Murray Ledger. The Qatioxay Timm and The •rlies•- days, by virtue of the fact that
club
4-H
300 Junior
_- „Herald, tictoher 20, I0?*.
Over
the college training school draws
Published Ti The Calloway- County Publishing Co, Inc
members who are carrying proNorth Fourth Street, Murray, KY
a number of able students who
These fellows.predictiag a pos- jects tinder the direction of CounEditor would otherwtse attend Murray
•
A•gliat, C. 0. Dickey and Home
ism T. Lovett
sible drouth this summer ire ophigh.
Demonstration Agent, Battle Wiltimistic cusses.
the iNett.attke... Musruo. Kb.. ae ae.ouitd. clam mau masts:.
will
This year. Murray high
gus will meet at the C%urthouse,
graduate a cleat; of thirty-five
slaturday, May 23rd., for their
Never made but one political spring rally
and
men
young
magnificent
day. The meeting
that came
life
my
in
-prophecy
includes
which
ladies,
young
except for the
the West will start at 1 P. M.
of
sonic
Told
true.
will re-cif the brightest and ablest
Monday night health contestants who
Jufaities
Kentucky
ever
have
boys and girls who
at 9 A. 11.
for a meat, port to Dr. Outland
Nen graduated from this alma that they had sold out
These boys and girls and parof pdttage and wouldn't even get
stater.
ents will represent the Outland,
smell of it- --and they didn't.
a
Gunter's Flat, Smothennan, Lynn
Murray high school ts not just
mother good - high school, it is an
Consensus of opinion Is that Grove, Pleasant .Valley, Faxon,
till
•xceptionaly splendid institution
the biggest and South Howard 'community
made
Hood
Hall
•
[mares mei Henry and tied citizens of Murray who have speech of the ceevention when he clubs. Every member and parent
Sulf:eripi fl V,.}1 1.21 • - In First Con Kret•Itiorial$1514, elsewhere. S2.00
25 points for
heir eyes fastened so thoroughly lurned the tide for Frank Owen, attending counts
Stewart Count sot• Tont, line a year Kentucky.
county market
in the college that they overlook of Wlektiffe. for Cierk of
Ad•ert Laing Itatea and mformatioi, shout Ciillersay
the their commutlity club.
kor.
icat
ppl
upon
(ain't islied
:he merits and achievements of Court of Appeals. Seddon Glenn
Each of these community clubs
hinder
or
help
to
the downtown school are overmake the fight
had nominated Garth Ferguson as will present at least one number
,
sagaing me of'Abe AiOst.credit- the machine candidate.
any other es.nditialts.
on the program of the afternoon.
unique
able
things
that
city
was
the
of Mur•••
practibe
and Home
Dr. Wells campaign
Tile Farm
- Whether
in clui-ins or laurels. in several respects. Not a sinele ray pststiessee.
•
tearnit of Graves
- Never knew before until spend- demonstration
single
IA..-ray knows nothoug hot •
a
Not
made.
promise was
Not only does this tustitution ing two weeks dabbling in poli- County will he _guests of this
--Wendell Phillips.
person *smiled for a "joh- or po- hate one of the most
niodern tics. how much fun it was operat- Meeting and will give the demonI it[cal preferment. All work, all plants in Kettracky, but it ranks ing a country weekly newspaper. strations they will give at LexingDr. contributions were given freelY • Al in every other standard by
who supported
Those
ton.
Raines T. Wells furl. the race for gladis and generouely.
which high sChools are judged.
It was worth all it costto have
The boy -and girl that wins the
for
nalination
--the Democratic
There are many things about Its faculty .iswell-trained, able the consolation of knowing we are County 1-H health contest-will be
defeat
in
(twin
went
_gowernia
.
bored again presented...fere dollars in gold by
the convention that it is a little and enthusiastic: its student body never going to be
- with the consolation that not one difficult to swallow but Calloway rnecesseftil in all
Each
undertakings. with some of these tiresome birds the 'Keys-Honstrin; Clinic.
compromise
thing was done to
will
and
Murray high school is on the Al who showed their true colors at of the eight community clubs have
countians are good sports
with dishonor, unfaithfulness or support the ticket.
lists both of the stale of Ken- Jhe conventien.
entrantILle this contest.
- ingratitude. A good. clean, heneet
••5•••••
It behoo•es Western Kentucky ucky and the' Southern AssociaMr. G. J. McKenney pf the State
fight was waged and there are no to fortify leer position In state af- tion of ' College's and Secondary
mind the
Convention calle to
Club department at Lexington will
.11.POlgtisks for hint or his suopori- fairs with a strong delegation of Schools.
- .•
oft-quoted verse front Goldsmith -7- make ti talk on club work at this
era to make to themselves or t tual, senators and
representatives in
'111 fares the land,
The college belongs to Western
meeting. Thith is the first big day
friend e.
prey.
. To hastening ilLs
thg.-Kentateli-s leg/Mature. A block
of the wear for the 4-H club meet-'
It was nOt I-fight for Rainey T of men should be sent the're who Kentucks; Murray high school is
Where wealth accumuletett.
our
very
own.
hers of the county and a very
for
Wells but a diligent effort
And men decay."
are ready and witting to fight,
is
institution
larLie crowd is expected at the
Western .Kentucky and his slap- bleed and die for the interests of . Beeause this
You be present and
meetine.
porters here and elsewhere are Western Kentucky. This is the nearest and dearest to us, we take
Breathes there an editor with boost for your club.
eternally grateful to their friends only chance to .thwart that ele- a speeial pleasure in congratulatdead
so
policy
ing the <lase of 1931 upon having
for the support they gave.
_
Who never has had by sonic
ment of Sampsonisin in the Dem- reached the
goal of graduation
A few who concluded that Dr. ocratic party in Kentucky.
WHEN, YOUR FARM STOCK
subscriber said
and extending felicitations. too. to
la'ells was not sincere in his efRATS
ARK SICK LOOK FOR,
"You dirty, low-down, worththe parents of these young men
nomination
obtain the
fort to
Disease among domestic aniless crook,
and women and the teachers who
were unjust or misinformed in
and poultry don't just hapmals
that you take my
demand
have
guided
them
through
the
their ithisteent of the man While
pen. Rats are Carriers of dangernatter from your book"
for
years
in
these
they
graduates
labors
school
he realized, as he entered the racehigh
••*****•
ous plagues-Cholera, foot and
at a late hour, that he was work- undee an unfair handicap in Ob- have accomptishments of which to
Thank goodnesS the local him - mouth disease and worst -of all,
ing under a heavy handicap, Dr. taining the recognition that is its he exceedingly proult.
tier dealers sell better material bubonic plague. To prevent these
Wells had no 'other thought than due by virtue of the fact that it
than from which campaign plat- Ingram's Rat-Dine, the same bait
to bend every honest effort to ob- operated under the shadow:* of
that has ,been used in the cityforms are made.
tain the nomination. H.- did not the state teachers college located
wide exterminat10 drive, around
t Paducah Sun-Democrat)
Our idea of utter lack of sym- the premesier to kill the rat. It
The Cordial ovation given DP. sathy is the feeling you have for will not nun your animals and
be used safely
1Rainey T. Wells by the student .1 bird who double-crossed you to poulrry. It can
and (acuity of Murray College and act on the band wagon and then anywhere. For sale by Rudolph
by the citizens of Murray. must gets double-crossed tcy the band Thurman ` at Diamond Service
Station, W. Maple street. Phone
have warmed the heart of that wagon drivers.
M22p
306.
popular educational executive. Although the school was disappoint- . George F.
was certainly one
ed because Dr. Wells was not the BUerwho made the dough.
nominee of his party for governor,
It was genuinely glad to welcome
"And they shall he changed in
him back home. A band played. he twinkling of an eye"there were speeches, and altogeththe chosen on judgment day
er it Was a tremendous demonand the chosen as nominees
strasion of homage to a man who
'of their party.
is affectionately Anown
to
so
many Kent uck tars._
It is frotibtf u'i 11 Mr. Wells would
More than 200 Jackson county
have traded
that
additional
horne-cornins farmers ate devoting
tribute for the governorship and land to gardens this year. Nine
the mansiten thrown in.
usity,improveruent programs
--are stressing home-grown food.
LEAGUE FKION FORMED
A milk plant is to be started at
An Epworth Leagite rnion of Somerset within
the next two
the Methodist churches of the monthS to
handle cream, ice
county Was furine.d here Friday cream and powdered milk.
afternoon at a meeting of representatives of each church. Garrard county 4-H club boys
The follow-ins charges are In- and girls cooperated with
I
the
eluded: Murray., Murray circuit, adults in cleaning school grounds
lathe county.
Hazel. Alum and Kirksey.
-
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Victory in Defeat

Murray High School
- --Murraj-

ale

A REAL TRIBUTE

1

1
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DAINTILY
SERVED
TEMPTS
SUMMER
PALATES

When Energy Runs Low...

The Dintgest

4424--

SMART

Druggist who is more than a
THE
merchant, when needed. is, more
a merchant at all times. To him is
delegated the task of intelligently interpreting the doctor's instructionsupon'him scores of people depend for
advice Ott all subjects, • medicinal and
otherwise-..to him they go fpr thousand and oneecessities, mahy of them
of little oi no profit-like one of the
vital organisms, liislace of business is
- an essential in mode-in community-life.
WE GLADeiTENDER OUR
SERVICE AT ALL'T•IMES
[rugs,Taints, Oils, Toilet :oods,
Soda Fountain

For a Second Summer
ON'T make out your buying budget for this sumD
mer's wardrobe until you consult us as to how
much of your last summer's wardrobe we can
mak* to serve you another season. You'll be surprised how much we can you and at no sacrifice to
your well-groomed appearance.

_
These Prices Include
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
TELEPHONE

165

•

75c
MEN'S SLATS . . .
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
MENS' HATS (cleaned, blocked) . 75c
$1.00
ANY LADIES COAT
$1.013
ANY LADIES DRESS
50c
SKIRTS
50c
BLOUSES
75c
SUNBURST SKIRTS
40c
LADIES HATS
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
, charge for ensembles.
$2.00 up
FUR COATS
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
$2.50
and Ladies Suits
$2.50
.
DYED
SUITS and DRESSES
(No extra charge for pleating)
•
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Hiteteennon F.. Gilea, 1 lot
cullam James A., 69 acres
Hudson Mark, 15 acres
Phillips C. 77 acres
Starks E W.. 3 lJames,g
.,
Starder Jam, 1 lot
Strotrit Mrs. Eva. 1 lot
Booker Babe, 8 acres
Bradley W. A., 1 lot
Chance Coney, Est. 1, lot
_....,...-..._..'.:•...-...-.
i
Curd thtean, 1 lott._nisson Taft, 1 lot
....
S.
lot
1
DurSbar Ella,

Privilege Taxes
Occupation Taxes

4

WERE DUE MAY 15
PROMPT ATTENTION TO THIS
Murray Branch Office at Wiikinsonrs
,
WILL SALE COST
_ • •
•
By--Order of City Council-of - --Otry
Manager
•

-

•

CITY OF MURRAY

Adams_ Mrs, Dillie, 100 acres Adams itudelle, 45 acres
tlihritten F. W.. 92 acres
FlIaloak Dr. E. Rs 298 acres
Bey-d Mrs. Lida and R. C., 34 nerips
Bradley Janes* E. 7,5 .acres
, 130 acr.they
Huey W. T., :Y2 acres
•
Wt-.04s I . aer.••
4
acres
•Cialtr'he'r Walt. r H ,
,
acres
s
Doe
EltIridee Mrs. Ettiee, 69 acres.
Ferguson •W B , 60 arres7- **
F.. erson islnn, 160 „ acres
ilei,elon J. Titoism's., 12 acres
: 7.1H, • * **
,
-items
i;i4v• Sant it..
•
.............
acres
2)
nudists
J. ii..
'
'"
Hutchins Mr.. Mary V., 40 acres
Hutchins W. W., fln Beres
Kimbro JRTIVt.9 M S9 arree
aeree
Sinitirn fins.
Klmbro Jeff J., 41 acres
sss•..... se •
• acres . . .
155
,
' Nialeoniti Chasacres
12
W.,
McCage Robert

011110•111010•WW..... -
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You get the most Value For
the least Cost in Telephone service

.•

. .;

16.Cr
'14.14
83
:6
1!2

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
1••• e•t•t• d I

99 241 0
21 0
2
71
10.14

_

-.- •
---.....1...5100•01114.....--...•••r*

•

1.•••••••.

-

14.35
Of all the things you buy there is none that gives so much for no
*4.64
little as telephone service.
,
14 gsl
Many times during the day or week or month, in the ordinary
78.2,
affairs of life and in emergencies you see evidence of the vakus
7.17
of the telephone and realise the indispensable .part it plass in
12.41
every business and social activity.
17.79.
Men transact a great part of their business over it Women
9.20
use it constantly to save steps as* time la social and biodnalsold
11.51
13.96 .. duties. In an increasing number of ways, it adds to the comfort
44.54
and security of family life.
5.24
Subscrikers who look back_over tip month Anct.ccsaisidpr what
17.2(4
tb• telephone has meant to them are quick to appreciate Its
33.08
riled and low ocIao.
12.06
-- • • Tisofgaginti.thatt ikrint!ty &suet ipay to -tri toe do without It'

11

•4
7

226i2355
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City Car License

-2

s.:-._:9.38
-802:2447

!.514
26
2 516
. 5
1.97
2.25
4.31
3.37
.84
.--1-rAl
.,
txint
7
-lot_..-...56
a71'l:Illie
zA
E
iT4n
FureLI'ontaii
2.80
3.94
Gardner 'Th mae, 1 lot
5.44
Gilheet Lavertik, 1 lot
5.05
Susan. IN lot
ee
Grr
4.87
Hardin Bert, 1 101.\„.„
4.02
Hornbeckle Chas., 1 lot
_
Jackson Cora, 1 lot
3.38
Johnson Charlie, 1 lot'
9.36
Jones Lizzie. 1 lot
3.38
Martin Maggie, 1 lot
2.25
Marvel. 1 lot
5.99
Morris Barber, 1 lot
7.12
Metlehee.. 1 lot
4.31
Olive Connie, 1 lot
1.11
Perry 111111e. 1 lot
2 43
Perry T.Oe. tel acres
10.09
Priehett Mrs. Jessie, T tot
.54
PrIchett Billie, 1 lot
2.82
Smith Virgil, 1 lot
5.99
•
Stubblefield H., 59 acres,
7.22
Wall Elmo, 1 lot
7.12
Watfield Mary Alice, 1
.....
7.29
Wells, Cori, 1 lot
4.86

A
Reminder

Paschall

Sheriff Cidloway County
MURRAY

1

80

the lands and Iota
DRINKARD

county.

'1“""i1,1211111811181111111311illlialtihNi

Dog License

_

DELINQUENT TAX SALE

Wear's Drugstore

•••

4400.
4:

PARKER'S BAKERY

•

-

41
-11111110takaffil

Mrs. G. B.

alter May twenty-first, at six man and Urfa LAWS 611T
14 hoots. AWL
ming as the "taeuetain
tuck; inter to-1927 must present' p
hundred aisd
sixty-me,. Emit
Tiss_ roanig,T,arerit
wh
it 401.117"
watt described by Burns
malts et standerti-Ithris- school
120gielMitertilferrieTifrefit2421Elreflreet.
MTh at
iattutitui booties of roses, snow and is lb every way a charming
credit for May and 12 units el
luncheon, at his haute, Monday.
Mrs. Gentry is a talented and balls and pansies.
The usual serxices will be held standard high, school
The groom is the
young lady.
credit for ,
The table: held ,as its center- charming young WOInagt• t
Delightful refreshments were sea of cultured parents, Mr. and Sunday, beginning with Sunday July, as prerequisite
Music Dwarfness* May SS
for entgring
piece a lOyely boWl et pink roses.
She formerly lived t011gurra.r. served.
School
at
9;30.
At
Mrs.
1030
Melton,
E.
Paducah
B.
the
of
vithese examinations.
Rise Maryleen& Elinee, MUM a defigpftel LOW
fenny Ile holdsB ftefietrete Pastor wilt have the childrenra
2. Those who have held a,
Martha Kelly, Mrs. Vitas. /lire, irattred,
friends who oder their congretu- • Missal Battle and Outige Beale, from the University of Kentucky service and at II:01) the regular
teachers
eefITHIECF-111-TIEreelryt
and Miss Ploy Robbins will be '
,
twee/ere laid for:
lations.
morning
worship.
Mrs. Metal Linn. Mr, HMI M. and has been teaching in Hazel
You are inhosts to the Alpha Department
$enthr Alben W. Beelike',
Keys, Mrs. E. D. Coviagton, Mrs; high school for the past three cited tg_ell.
There will be no
Saturday eftertiden May 23 at the
egtea, D. ce; Mr. and Mrs. Magazine Club May ES
meetingrtn the evening except the.
Tits Miller, Mrs. Nina Waters. years.
Bishop home. It Is the last meetS. Swann, Dr. and Mrs. R. T.
Let the wedded two feel, as the Leagues at 6:46. The congregaMrs. Clyde Downs will be at Mrs. Orvls. Wells, Mrs. Wade
tag of the year anda very intereei4
ells, Mrs. Alfred -Nichols of-honte to the Magazine Club Crawford. Mrs. Cleve..laines, Mrs. poet Lowell once felt:
"That tion will attend tie High School
lug program it planned.
Jasnalasi tied Krt. Beeet•
Tom Banta, Mrs. ChtlitIne
they litho love are" but one step baccalaureafeairmon at LO' p.
Thursday Maniacal, May 35th,
in. No prayer meeting will be
2:30 Welock. All members are dolph, Miss Willie Owen, Mrs. from Heaven."
D. Os Mei Monday
Gentry-Meloan Marriane
.,
held
Paschall, lire. Leta Saunders,
Wednesday on account of
urged to be present.
Mrs. Ed Farmer beeped her
Ambetuiced
commententent
mil- Bob Garrett, Mrs. Elbert Alice Waters hilsaionary
.
home to the V.-D.
Monday
The following announcement Boys Of
-The Missionary ' Circles will
Society MestirTneeday
Lassiter, Mrs, W. T. Sledd, Mrs.
evening.
has been received by friends and
meet
this
To Receive Friends _
week,
Wilkie*, Mr*.- R. N. Robertson,
the J. 0. Y. place
The Alice Waters' Missionary
A study wee ,Jell.‘e
of the by- relatives in Murray:
Society met at the Methodist of meeting to be announced later
Invitations have been seat out Mrs. Pittiaan, Mrs. Smith.
laws of the ormalizatien. Mrs.
Mr. Perry Greven Ideloan
- by the boys of the college to a
church Tuesday afternoon at Sete. and the Sunshine Circle will meet
M,
Holtotlitta a news caning announces the
marriage of his reeerptIon to be given at their new Calloway People. Attend
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was in charge with Mrs. Bradley an Wednesday
dated 191,6;
eh gave the event
Yarbrough Family Reunion
daughter
of the devotion. The subject for afternoon.
dormitory Tuesday evening, May
of the
tuition of the local
The District Conference will
Hazel Utterbsek
A number of Calloway peqale the afternoon was Poland. Mrs.
26.
chapter. At that time Mrs. W. Et.
attended
a reunion of the Yar- 0. J. Jennings and Mrs. B. F. convene at 2:00 p. m, on Thursto
Swann wits president.
brough
day
Mr. Roger Hatallten Gentry
at Gleason, Tenn., and confaintly,
which
was held Scherfflus gave very interesting
Lovely Tea Given
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. president, on Thursday,
tinue through Friday. The folnear Lone Oak, McCracken eOunty talks.
the fourteenth of
At Wells Hall
pir
sZtid over the general business
Sunday, May 17, In honor of WalMay
Twenty-five ladles were present. lowing are the delegates: Edd
A lovely tea Wes given at Wells ter Boyd,
Nineteen • hundred ad thirty-one
Filbeck, Mr. end Mrs..J. D. Sex-of Oklahoma City, and
eDelicious refreshments were
afternoon
from
Monday
Hall
/
4
tqn, Dr. and M.ItainefT. Wells,
Patterson. New Jerstay
Mrs:.L L. Yarbrough, brother -and Mr. and Mrs. liancani
elected
newt,
liener
le
to
of
6,
-the
sister, who had not seen each othEnclosed were cards: "At Home,
Mrs. J. 0...Emote T. H. Stokes, C.
1
6"44
'
Entertain Friends
student coinacil.
er for 31 years.: A basket dinner
=L
ISM=
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Baucum A. Hale. Ted Sanford, Mrs. E. A.
A profusion of flowers *ere was served.
Tucker. The alternates are Prot
were hosts at a delightful card
used in the parlors.
,/
TELEPHONE 303
Those from this county who atCaplinger, Mrs. J. I). Houston,
party last Friday evening at their
' Standing in the receiving line tended
Mrs. E. P. Phillips and Carlos
were:
home In West Murray.
were the new members of the
Elkins.
Mr.. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd and
A beautiful ectior scheme of
student council, who are, presifatuity; Johunke, Pat and Ralph
Sunday, June 14th, will be
pink and white was tastefully
dent, Miss Mildred °region, of Thomas
Laymens' Day throughout the
of Murray; Mr. and Mrs. carried
out both in decorations
Paris. Tenn.; vice-president, Miss
Southern Methodist Church. They
Jobs Boyd of Murray, Telles and
refreshments. 'Pink -earns44.4tnieePreefille,e. IsePeenteri
`Horiviria "said ehildren,- Vette, and Liens
will tiara full charge of all the
president for non-hall women,
and
Rudolph; Mr. and Mrs. Bernice attractivelywhite snow balls were services on that date and we,are
Miss Martha Sue Gatlin; Murray; Boyd,
arranged and brick expecting
of Lynn Grove and family. ice
a great time—Church
crealie_witie angel toed (lake
secretary and treasurer. Mbut
Nelson and Lewis; me and Mrs. were
Reporter,
Geneva Belt, Marion, Ky.
served the guests at conW. W. Howard of Lynn Grove.
clusion of play.
Senior - -.representatives,
Mtes
Three tables played, including
Elizabeth Carter, Fulton; junior
Mayer-Melton Wedding
•
Mr, and Mrs. B. W. Overby, Miss
representative,
Miss
Marjorie
at-Hi$stuj'dag
llicte.Padueah; sophomore esprit-.
Mergaret Overby. George Edd
The
wedding
of
Mies
etarthOverby,
sentative, Miss Sheila
Mizsell.
Mr. and Mee. Bennie
Mayfield; freshman representative, anna Mayer to Mr. Frank G. Mel- Thomas. Mr. and. Mrs. R. R. BarRobert Sanders, well known
Miss Gladys Walker. The senior, ton was quietly solemnized on ber, Mr. and Mrs. Chas,'Hale, Mr. farmer of the east side 'is the
ad Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mr. and latest to report with an Interest}tenor, and aophemore represents-' Saturday monalame Mee-4-6-eitt
T. O. Turner
nye.; were class representatives on home of Rev. E. H. Smith, Mur- Mrs. Joe Walker, Mrs. Birrrus ing celletidn of old coins.
the council this year and the re- ray. The couple left immediately Waters, and Mr. and Mrs. BauMr. Sanders has a number Of
tiring officers who are: efeeldent, after the ceremony on a honey ceim.
foreign and
domestic pieces of
Miss Alma Hines, Paducah; vice- moon tour of Kentucky.
money of various ages. Included
The bride is the daughter of
The Music Club had its last In his collection are a Confederate
president, Miss Lucille Throgmorton. Mayfield: president for the Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer, prom- meeting of the year with Mrs. Joe 5-0-cein shinplaster of 1861 on
non-hall women, Miss Rosalind inent citizen' of Hazel. She is a arker, Miss Mary Margaret Hoe the Bank of Tallaliessee, Florida,
Crass. Murray; secretary-treas- Hazel high school graduate of the litnd, and Mrs. Katherine Kirk at a 2-cent piece of, 1865, an 1858
1931 class, a eselented musician, the tatters home Tuesday
urer, Miss Eva Elkinre Murray.
even-.neeny with eagle, a 3-cent AmeriA delicious Ace course, carrying and a willing worker in all school trig. In spite of inclement weather can sill er coin of 1854, 26 and
activities.
-there was a nice representation of 50-cent gold.pieces of 1841, a
out a color scheme of yellow and
' "She is a woman; one in the music club.
white, was served.
gold dollar datted in 1852 and a
whom
The.erogram
was unusually $5 gold ooln of 1854.
-The spring-time of her child- good. Several numbers and
Public- Invited to
T. A. Jones, Murray Route 2.
Miss
sometimes more
ish years
Haynes with her double quartet reports tie gold dollar of 1849,
Art lexiallett. June 2
Hath
never
lost
from
its
fresh
Murray
high
which
possession
been
his
has
in
school,
The Art Department of the COIgave a
perfume,
number of selections.
for more than 40 years.
lege, under the
supervision of
Though knowing well that
Mrs. Herbert R. Hatcher, of
Miss Margaret Wooldridge, head
life bath room
Retail dairymen in
Daviess Hazel, priies a $20 Confederate
of the department, will hold its
For many blighta and many county have perfected an
September 2, 1861,
annual exhibit in the art studios,
organ- bill dated
t•34% re.
"
isation designed to stablize milk Printed in Richmond, Vie
The
rooms 208 and 209 of the TrainThis- little bride is as modest production and prices.
was
token
the property of' her
ing School building. from 4 to
grandfather,
Jones,
Jasper
M.
a
5:30 p, m. on June,Z.
confederacy
lieutenant
of the
The exhibit represents -the difdaring the Civil War.'
ierent types of work accomplished
• •••:
ey the students during the present_
school year and includes "ethic...Ilona' art, free hand drawing in
pen and ink and charcoal:compositions in pastel, water color and
oil painting, designing and inNew Concord Junior 4-H Club ones
terior decorating.
met at the school house building
Among these contributing are
May 13 for the purpose of selectfour art majors graduating Mix
ing the healthest boy and girl to
year, Moselle Williams, Roselle
represent the club in the county
Miller, Searcy Wooldridge and
health contest and plan a ,proJean Moon.
gram for that day. There were
A musical -program has been artwenty-four
members and five
ranged with the following numvistlors present.
bers; focitl solo, Peof. Priee
Dr. Outland selected Paul BlaDoyle;
violin selectiehs, Prof.
lock as the healthest boys and
Buell Agey, accompanied by Miss
Laurelle Shelton eg, the healthest
an estate.
Watters, and a vocal solo, by Mrs.
girl.
Italy Grippe Conner, accompanied
Our next regularly club meet- pay me
by Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves.
ing will be held Tuesday night
'
m not going
Mrs. Joe Lovett. Miss Lillian
June le, al 7 o'clock at the I
Lee Clark. and
school huilding. Every member_
Miss lgna Fear
Leine will assist Miss Wooldridge
is expected to be present.
in receiving and directing tire
Mrs. Wartegfield met with the
visitors during the exhibit and for
New Concord 4-H Club girls on
tea.
May 12 to start them with their
to meet
•
All those in'erested in art, are
clothing - project, The- meeting
6erdially Invited to tills exhibit.
was held- In the 'school bullieng
with fiftteen members present.—
Double Wedding May 1st in
:5.1Iene Dunn, news correspondent.
Paris, Tenn.
County Teachers ExaminaRoe Diuguld, son of Mrs. Guthgraduate
rie Diuguid Wilcox, and Ocie Coletion forSsaificates
pay.
are
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
SILK UIWERWEAR, RADIO
James W. Coleman; and Loman
Teachers' Examination, in 1931
Nr HOSE
Eugene Coleman, son of Mi. and
will be held on the fourth ThursOR A BEAUTIFUL PAIR OF
Mrs. James W. Coleman, and Miss
day and Friday in May, (May 28th
'Elva Futrell, daughter of Mr. and
and 29thI. and on the second
WHITE GLOVES
Mrs. Willie Futrell. motored to
Thursday and
Friday in
July,
POPULAR PRICES
Peris, Tenn., May 1, and 'were
(July 9th and 10th), at the
married at the courthouse.
court house.
Their many friends wish for
Prerequisites for Examinations
1 The Kentucky Statutes prothem all a long, happy, and prosTELEPHONE 58
vide that those-who have not held
a 44;446114Ac.1! certineate In Ken
They all reside near Murray.
Fed. Md.SAM ROBINSON — - -77-- 1414ArACREE
•____, .____

1st Methodist Church
,
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QUILT

I.

From Now mailJUNE
QUILTS and'l 131.

F

4

-

The quilts and blanket m
Laundry at ON
Have your quilts and blan
fore putting away for t

Vib

I

MURRAY LA

Store I'
Coat Now -

Three More Old
Collections Repo

-Now la the Time to Store,Clean apd
Reciindiacm Your Fur Coat
An expert furrier representing the New
York Furriers, Louisville,' Ky., will be
in our store

7

MONDAY MAY 25

COLD CHECKING
IS BAP,)3U

-

•

ONLY ONE DAY
To Quote Prices
We will also have a complete line of
the newest styles in Coats, Jackets and
Fur Pieeesi.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
No Charge Until Fall Delivery
TELEPHONE-56-r---7

Careless checking without sufficint
getting to be very annoying. It costa t '4Ints
to write a Pkter,
than oillirlias
—4
to be written for a small check.
Hereafter, I will make a charge Of 2/741-ints
for 'collecting cold checks and 'will, in
time, place several for collection with the oeititt.
So this is warning to those who have not
good those.that I hold.
Concord 4-H Club
I aril forced to be more strict in caaVolk
Meets Weitiesday checks. I have quite a little sum tied up in
now. More bookkeeping for me and
the banks without any excuse.

Hotel Fashion Shop

UNEXPECTED THINGS TAKE A T
FROM ACCOUNTS,TOO.

Fashion
Parade
THE FROCKS
Eyelet Embroidered
Organdies and

-

Fourth and Main
Oyer GRAHAM lk JACKSON

Another considerable item is those who h
died without
They said they
if they lived, but they cinit living.Sax
after them (I've charged it,off).
—Another accumulAtion of accounts, thollio
who have had sickness or accidents xequiriltg
all their money
unexpected expense".
They think that a 1ga:id excuse. "
•
These credit hazards must be guarded.:
ainst. Some get my merchandise ansl don't tr,
Oh,if they
to
refused credit they,thin.
it an.a3aful thing.
These losses must be reckoned with.

Hotel Fashion Shop
FOR TWO

SPRING CLEARANCE_
DAYS ONLY
AND
!MAY
You Know the-Plan—._ .
-Bring a friend and DIVIDE the purchase
price between you
Buy one dress and pay an extra dollar and
you Select another dress of
. equal value
HATS and COATS the 'SAME PLAN

.-

SATURDAY

A new arrival of midsummer Hats for the sweet girl

Quality. Dress
and Hat Shop

•

The members of Mrs. W. T.
1 Sleddet Sunday (school class of the
First Fiaptist church, of this eliy
were delightfully entertained at
'the home of Mrs. Opal Pittman
# Thursday night, with Mrs. Pitt-

T. 0. Turner

.•

MISS_ FRANCES HELEN LINN
4P•L,

es- ales,.
'

,•••••

ELECTRIC

BUT,'DID'YOU KNOW—

REFRIGERATOR

Wise People- Are
Buyini7D
And Pfrmouth Cars This

with the
MORE CHANGES

FEATURES

The reasons why that we can tell you would more than fill this pare. W.
simply ask that you come'in and let us shot you the new models and point the
great gdvantage in values.
We'll be glad if you'll call us or hail us for a ride in Dodge or Plymouth. There
Is no obligation.
Dodge and Plymouth cars are built by Walter P. Chrysler.
model for .every purse and purpose. COME IN TODAY!

Since September 1, 1930, many competitive cars have been introducing so-called "New Models." Some motorists have felt that the changes
_effected in these "new models" have appealed to them.

And there's a

USED CARS---We have a nice line of FORD and CHEVROLET
_Used Cars that we are closing out at mighty Attractive prices. We
beneye you'll be glad you did it if you'll come and look'em over,

this period has inconworated
an any other automobile?

.Since September 1, 1930, HERE HAVE BgEN 101
MAJOR IMP4OVEMENTS and CHANGES
in the Model A Car and AA Truck! .
Of these 101 changes, 50 are chiefli- mechanical awl while they do"
not appear on 'the suirface they are of great value from the standpoint
of service to the owner. They are in keeping with -the policy of the
Ford Motor Company which druring—the past twenty-four years has
_given the public performance unequalled. Some manufacturers still'
hold-tits theory that "the world is still deceived with ornament" while
the Ford Motor CompnnY builds for BEAUTY and PERFORM-ANC&

oF,T1tEsE

COME IN
NOW FOR
DEMON-.
STRATION
Easy rl'rrns

IMPROVEMENTS-ARE SUCH THAT YOU
HOWEVER 51
CAN READILY SEE AND APPRECIAIE
.

We mZett,eordially invite yon to come to our showrol,ms and let
point out these improvements to you and show you that the Forict-A---Iftomobilg is now, as it has always been, the greatest automobillue ever
produced.
The Ford Motor Corm:dirty still offern,yet tmquestionably the great-est automobile value of the age.
a

•
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inAttendance Ten soori
Hill Sunday morning.
day at our stilwleah
11 Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow last in town last week.
ave
Miss Rachel Parker spent SatIt- better neeb.f4u
Mrs. Geo. Wynn, who was quite
Thursday.
hip
urday night and Sunday with sum
M. K (infects South
a place for an %rho
Mrs. J. E. Edwards left Tues- ill first part of the week, is iniSunattended
Evelyn Scott. They
SUNDAY, MAY 24th
with us.
have
Rudd
day for Henderson, Tenn., for a provinak,
C.
J.
Mrs.
and
Rev.
Sunday
Hill
Sage
adwere
day school at
The following patients
Temple Hill:
Our district conference meets
Mayfield
few days visit.
home from
returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson were in mitted to the Wm. Mason Memori- afternoon.
Sunday School 10 a. in. G. C. Thursday and Friday of this week
several days
Mien Allbritten, of New Provi- Murray Saturday.
i
where
they
*Sat
and
Evans
Will
week.
Mrs,
past
the
and
during
Mr.
al Hospital
Burkeen, Supt.
at Gleason, Tenn.—W. T. M.
dence, spent a few days last week
was in
Neuburg. were with their daughter, Mrs. John
Kelly
Miss Paschall
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
Henry L. Holiday, operation, children from near
Jones,-Pastor.
been ill for
Blaylock, who has
with her uncle, Mr. C. T. Allbrit- Parts Monday tifternohn.
night
Saturday
community
this
In
Independence:
Paris; James A- Horn. treatment.
some ttme. They -report her as.
ten, and Mrs. Aittnitten and Mr.
Tommie
Misses Corpus Christi, Texas; Mrs. Roy and Suffttay.
and
'Howley
M.
p.
2
Bertha
School
Miss
Sunday
__outspent'. and Mrs. Claud White.
getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. AdOlphtis
Crabtree of Fausette, operation. Obion, Tenn.;
Burkeen, Supt. '
My- rtle and Laura
Mr. Dave Alibi-Men of ProviFarmers are very busy. Corn
daughter, Elizabeth
Brook's Chapel:
S. Herron sad dence spent last week with Hazel Nashville. Tenn_ were here last Mrs. R. F. Parka, confinement, and little
tobacco
of
lots
fine;
motored
looking
Is
Mich.,
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a. m. Mrs.
week-grid to visit thtfIr parents. Murray; Baby
Parks, Murray; Jean of Detroit,
in
Tresevaat, relatives.
a
with
and
set,
has
been
land
to
week
past
the
county
Hawley.
this
to
Supt.
Mrs. A. M.
operation,
and
Haley.
Rev.
Conger,
Ruby
E.
S.
Mrs.
of
Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Bible study, 9:46 Liu.
few days with relatives good rain lots of it would be set.
Bethel:
,:srrett. of Igor- Chicago, are here on a visit to
Rub Roy Hicks . Jr., was in Bruceton: Mrs. Ella Beaton, oper- speed a
Health conditions are fair at
.
Preset:Int at IT a.
Rasei
Sunday School 10 a. mu. W. S.
Mrs. C. A. Hale, and friends.
Sandy;
morning.
in
Big
week
ation,
.e
Tueertay
Murray
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
their parents.
si.elOIiI
Mrs_ Byrd Grogan is spending this writing.
Tolley, Supt.
Evening service'-7:30 p.
operation, Murray; Little Gene
D.
White,
:a.
N.
and
Mr.
Vaughn.
"Ph
daughter, Mrs.
Reg. W. T. M. Jones and famPreaching services 11 a. in. by
Goff. treatment, Hazel; Master W. the week with,,her
R. R. Brooks, Minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschall
id ,Other rel:c oar.
nearl'Ine
ily, Rev. J. C. Rudd and Keys H. P. Pruett
T. Wilkerson, operation, Murray;',Minnie Reid
"seeser
Mrs. Leslie \ wton. of Puryear, of Paris, were here Sunday to ste
her
visited
ConLona HaIe
attended Quarterly
Mrs.
Futrell
operation,
Armstrong,
Fred
Mrs.
trinitbusiness
Lel
arm., wair a hi
their daughter. Mrs. W. B. Mil
Mrs. Robert ference at Brook's Chapel last
parents, Mr. and
Robert
Mrs.
Tenn.;
Lexington,
noun.
aft.:
y Monday
stead, and Mr. Milstead.
be- Saturday. Rev. 0. C. Wrather, of
Cla)ton. operation, Murray; Mrs. Puckett Saturday and Sunday
Berner. of Zeigler.
Mrs.
Mrs. 0. B Turnbow. Mrs. D, N
Hargrove. well known Ellen Nutty, treatment, Samoth, fore leaving Sunday afternoon for Paris. Tenn., preached a great
Lock
visit
to
parher
a
were
'on
Perry
here
Eva
Miss
AL's
White and
l'aducah to the River Side Hos- sermon at 11 a. m. An old time
citizen of Ahno, has taken over iii
awl -7.-.1nr. Bea White.
entg,
In Parts Friday.
vital for an ope,ration Monday for dinner was spread and all forgot
the management of the. Standard
la
patient§ hare,
Petty and babe of Dii Pilling station in the West 'The following
Mrs.'
appendicitis.
"hard times" for a while. The
revert Sunday.
Parts. were 'here Sunday after- End. just opposite rhe -college cheer been discharged from the Witt.
Mr, Leon Durkeen and broth, busineis session Of the conference
Mrs
during
Hospital
!Memorial
Mt and Mrs. 01?f,..t.ayer, Mr. noon
Mason
guests of Mr. and
Paul
succeeds
Hill
er. Leonard, from the Temple
was held in the afternoon.
pus. Mr. Hargrove
J. It. Mayer and .iiiiighter, Mrs. Luceous Erwin.
Beale, who. had olierated the sta- the past week:
Miss Lucille Walston &needed
Sunday School, attended Sunday
'Trenron.
,
Ntytt t,. oeteeir:,• :••peut
Sunday
In
is
Miss Celia Miller
Mrs. Tonle Paschal. Murray; School at Sage Hill Sunday after- church at Brook's Chapel last
tion' titter the first of the year.
sisher
of
relaMIAOW'
guests
'14min
week
aft/4.
Tenn.. this
Mr. Harcrove has many friends Miss Fitly Tucker, New-burg; G. noon. Welcome! boys, welcome. Sunday.
tives.
ter, Mrs. I. Koffman and Mr. Koff- in the 'city who welcome him in A. Walker, Martin, Tenn.; James
Rev. Jones filled his monthly
Mr. Willard Gordon, Mr. Hugh
litilisabeth man.
Hurl and
A. Horn. Corpus Christi. Teas; Watson. Mr. Noviir. Williams, Mr. appointment at. Brook's Chapel
S. Garrett. of Paducah. was ttusluess• .0.11111fral'•
MITTrs7 We're Vileati of
Mrs. Paul Hurt. Paris; Mrs. W. Henry Turner, Messers Paul and last Sunday,
•
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and tans.
D. Erwin. Murray; J. T. Blaydes, Trellis Seaford. and Doris Crass
Humboldt, Tenn.; Henry I.. Holi- motored to F,egneg.o rem. Sun- fly; Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife
day, Paris; Rosevelt Gilbert. Mur- day to see the construction of the visited Quarterly Conference at
"Hardin Monday and in the afterray; Noble Hopper, Murray; Gene new midge.
Miss Orpha Bretton and grand- noon drove over to Benton and
Goff. Hazel.
POUNDS
mother. Mrs. Catherine Bretton, Visited the Paducah District confire
and Miss Nola Adams attended ference of the M. E. Church South.
propert
Rev. H. P. Pruett,•former paschurch at Sugar Creek Sunday
Pound
dairic4;t:
Reported a fine ser- tor of the Almo circuit, will fill
morning
the
monthly
aPD0Intraaa4
at
totstinr._
4,_ The. people of this COMmUnItY
William Roberte hati_re-'
7 Bethel church Sunday at 11 a. m.
are rejoicing over the rain which turned home from near Brandon in the absenc# of the pastor who
fell Tuesday of this week. Most Mill where he has been assisting plans to be in Big Randy, Teen.,
41-**-2.41
M.
people have their tobacco ground his brother, Mr. Taz Roberts, with on that date.—W.
prepared for setting their crop.
farm wok.
Pounds
Mr. and Mrs. McHenry, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan
-a
Mrs. Clark and family of Jackson, mid children attended a birthday
•!t•
Mich.. were visitors in Shiloh the dinner at the home teMrs. DunPOUND
can's fattier. Mr. Burnett Wasbam
latter part of last week,
News recently readied here of near Russell's Chapel Sunday.—
Rev. J. 0. Ensor, pastor of the
the birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Butterflies.
First Methodist Church, Murray,
et•
POUND
-Kirksey.
Mrs. Lurwin Swift of
v„.
has an early garden of which he
9c
'
Mrs. Swift was Miss .1.ala Roberts
is exceedingly proud and which
before her inarriai:.e and a schoolcontains some magnificent vegetPOUND
Mr. Swift was
mate of the writer
ables...
a former instructor of the writer'
Rev. ,Eneor expects to` gaiher
Control illations.
_The first part of our meeting (trio butihels 'of garden •perre the
•
Mrs. Emma •Adanis. Mrs. Ber-*was spent in health examinations. latter part of this week and has
Pound
nice Bratton and daughter. Orpha, Dr. Outland was there to select cabbage weighing 2% pounds and
Miss .he healthiest girl and boy of our head lettuce 'which weighs 1%
Miss Minnie
Adams and
.•
Beulah Smith _ were Saturday club for the county health contest pounds.
'POUND
The minister also boasts of
Don't make the common afternoon • visitors of little miss that is to be held at Murray next
who
been
very
rldine
has
Huot
sating
chick
of
early
flock
fine
Saturday,
which
is
our
that—
spring
—
mistake of thinking
for several weeks. Sh e is report - rally day.
ens but in view of the. Methodist
Pound
because you have an auto- ed improving rapidly but still
(Bring Your Bucket)
unMiss Mildreq Wrather was the preither's traditional dislike of
mobile insurance policy— able to be out_
healthiest girl by one score. Mrs. fried chicken it is confidently exMrs. Burnett Scott and, mother. Outla - 1;1 said that the girls were pected that he will give most of
you are fully protected.
Annie_Seatorti attended the the healthiest group of girls they them to members of his congregaUnless your policy con- Mrs.
tu issionary
society
tion.
Wednesday
found in one club so far.
Lbs.
tains the five kinds of auto- afternoon of last week which was hadNone
of the boys were elegiable
shown
mobile insurance
held at the home of the president to enter the contest.
DOVER PAHA TO APPEAR
Miss wiigus
still una ble to
above you are taking a of the society. Miss Eva Hopkins
After promising Pleasant Valwere Present with :•00.21 meet with us, although she
chance on some common Several
has ley High school a return baseball
reports.
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield appoint- Caine May 16th, the Dover High
hazard. A large crowd attended Sunday ed to th
School nine felled to appear and
us.
olwi meet
Why not look up your au- scho
at Sage Hill Sunday. After
FREE
We have our towels finished thereby forfeits genie 9-0.
tomobile insurance now— the Sunday school hour some good and our holders Just about finish
while you have the matter in singing was enjoyed by all.
ed. Mr. Dicky was also at our
Miss Ruth Barnott anti brother. meeting.
Harley, were in Shiloh Thursday
Come on Busy Bees! we had a
Tomorrow is often TOO ti, see their grandmother, Mrs mw
member added to our swarm
Catherine
Bretton,
who
is
rh although three of you were abLATE!
failing health.
EA • s t.m!te the third Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Darnell and sent.
In June nother 100 per cent day.
& diuktiter. Virginia. attended th.
Our visitors this time were:
quarterly
meeting at
Brook's
Miss.., Niertress Owen Outland,
Chapel Saturday. They reported
a good sermon -delivered by the Bronzie Dell Clark. Mrs. Carrol
Clark, ijr,- -Outland and Mrs. Out.
General Insurance and
presiding elder, 0. C. Wrather.
and Mr. G. Bryan Wheeler.
Mr. anti Mrs. R. E. Seaford and land,
Bonding
Bowden Ford
Our leader. Mrs.
son.. Trellis, of near Hazel motored
First Floor Gatlin Building to this community StindaY to visit we: with us -alse.—Bera Parlor.
their mother and grandmother,
„
PHONE 331
Mrs. Annie Seaford. They Also
rene
euraato
cr. visited in the home of Mr. and
'It dvn4tee
oes malyr"e ra icilaiffe
OLD 15 lb
Mrs. Burnett Scott.
Sfr. arid Mrs. Reuben -TerFael'
--- Petit
The7tront and entrance of the
and little daughter. Dorotha Sue,
been
attended Sunday school at Temple Capitol _ Theatre has
and
modeled
redecorated, the
wok being completed this week.
For the past several Weeks the
Capitol has been giving matinees
ind has introduced thsetenovation
.of-diticinight shows in the city.
The new front presents ,an atPlain or
1
tractive appearance.
Crisp

Hospital News

Sha,

Almo Circuit

Almo News

Aj
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Pt

Church of Christ

Blinn

The Sb

Lock Hargrove New
Oil Station Manager

map* was

ses-saisio
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orSAT
2

fAtWIF442144RWIF
collision public
4 ..lilbility

Did you know that one pound of Cottage Cheese supplies MORE PROTEIN
than a pound of beef steak, pork or chicken? It is also rich in other food elements.
Not only is Cottage Cheese a healthul food. It is a delicious food and can be
served in numerous ways. Won't you let
us leave you a carton?

ttiett

You Need All
FIVE

Sweet Cream Butter

is vastly different from ordinary creamery butter. If you don't know this, let us
leave you a pound of Sunburst Sweet
Cream Butter, or order it by name from
your grocer or meat market.
You will be surpr'ised at the difference
in flavor and aroma.
TELEPHONE 19.1

mind.

Igglyliggly Store

FRAZEE, BERRY
MELUGIN, Inc.

Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

Capitol Theatre
Front Remodeled

COMPANY

Wash Trousers

BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
*--

oRN

•
•

T. L. SMITH
Pure Food Store
Friday and Saturday
Specials

are showing a big Hine
of Wash Pants in stripes,
- and plain white duck,
,
checks
in both conservative and sport
modeIs THAT ARE REAL
VALUES.
We

22c
2 pounds Oleo
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2% ..20c
25c
No. 2 Field Corn, 3 for
25c
N. 2-Tomatoes. 4 for
Franco American
25c
Spaghetti, 3 for
Skinners Maea-ronl or
25c
Spaghetti . .. 3 for
25c
Tomato Catsup, 3 Mt
25c
Super Suds, 3 for
30c
& G. Soap, 9 for
142 lb: Yellow Naptha Bar
3c
Soap, each
43c
Sugar, 10 pounds
$4.85
50-pound can Pure Lard
.FRESH VEGETABLES
25c
Green Beans, 3 pounds
New...Potatoes, 8 lbs. for ... 25e
.
ifle
rticumbers, 3 for
Sc
carrote. per hunch

SNAPPY PATTERNS, GOOD
MATERIALS, and WORKMANSHIP UNSURPASSED
They are made by "FLY,"
which insures good fitting and
long wearing garments at popular prices.
ALL SIZES

Men, it is about time

Where Quality Tells—
Prices Sell
WEEK'S SPECIALS
May 23 to 30

you

were discarding that felt hat
for a cool, comfortable straw.
WE HAVE THEM IN ALL
KINDS AT REASONABLE
PRICES
See

Them Today

ggc

$100 $150 $195
-

•

le

Next to Bank of Murray

10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar ....
6 oaken Ben Hut Soap
_
1 lb. Peaberry Coffee
1 ran Reg Plitted Chi-Tries
1 can Del Monte Peaches. .
3 Inc cans Corn .......
Tomatoes(c)actitag,,nT
a rkeer;
1 rla
3
..
oilSoap.et
2 Kelloggs Corn Fleites ,
I Heeded Toilet Paper
Dress l'rints, 15c value
Men's Hose Supporters. 25c
value for
Men's Gray and Blue Work
Shirts, nOe value for
Mt WA Straw Hats. 39c to
.
t
-44 !li;

Murray, KY.

20e
21e.
11;
2

25c
lle
20c
f5e

Soda

27e

We sell for less because we sell for cash
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH

•
-

C. CLUB

CIGARETTES

"GREEN BEANS

-Pound

TEA Quarter
C. C. MILK
6
SMALL or 3 TALL

Per Pound

New Pkek
No 2 Can

C.AN

22c

SALMON
TAP

T
I omatoes

Country Club MALT
3 cans

40e

10c

20c PORKBEANS c3ans19

LONGHORN

CHEESE

Can

C. CLUB

$1.00'

4 can'

tog
25c

Fresh Sweet OLEO, 2pounds

WhitsISALT MEAT
Evaporated APRICOTS
35c
- pound
2 pounds
Meaty PRUNES
glish WALNUTS
2 pounds
pound
JEWEL COFFEE,
• it
UTTER
3 pounds
17c
jar

15c
65c

BREAD'
Calumet BAKING POW12 ounce loaf
23c
•
DER,pound can
Fresh -Baked FIG BARS,
Clifton Green BEANS
25c
25c
2Pounds 3 cans
Red Cross Macaroni, Spagheti ---'All Candy BARS
10c
3 for
25c
Noodles, 4 pkgs.
FRESH / FRUITS

AND

Lhrge Yellow BANANAS
19c
..
dozen
.NEW.
pound . ......

°Mr

IT

BUTTER jar 23C

Carton $1 19

LIPTON'S

California CARROTS
hunch

VEGETABLES

New Texas ONIONS
. .., . . .
pound . .
,
Fancy ,AP_
-•••

•

Sc

Florida ORANGES
peck

65c

sqi AltE

i

s

ZOMIIP
,•‘-'

..a

Salted

'50e

,
Houston & Yarbrough

•

:
,
a; -Va.

krackers

ALL

7
_1 5

-mar-

,
a

sa.•

ir

PotatoesNelb -3c
47c
10
iairne SUGAR '

••Zia .1i*WY

In ritu Prreeilatnr
AI
wir11.-')Irrrtnrttriirre-Wwir•IPP•41
"Plain 'TM; Cups lied
••
rere, per Set
Plain White Cups without
......
i4aueers

EAST sit
55

Sec
20r

::!",c value for
1Th
Oil Can.
m'.!,0a1Yiged
s'-25c -irietteer -for

•

till

lv
-

wait

essmsosso

4.42•M•DEZ•ESiE

29c
axwell House COFFEE, pound
25c
Great Northern Beans, 5 lbs.
59c
-ARO-SYRUP,red or white, gal
23c
•CRACKERS, 2 lb. boxGulf Furniture Polish, 50c size for
--ananas, nice and yellow, dozen . . 19c
25c
.'ET MILK, 3 large size for
$4.75
euret-log Lard, lb. 10c; per car
25c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. •
15c
Tomato Catsup, Welch, 25c size
. . . 23c
MEAL, 10 pounds .... .
48e
SUGAR,10 lb. cloth bags MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
RICOTS,2 1-2 size, Libby's,
19c
ed Robe
CHES, Orchard Gem, No.
17c
-2, per can
98c
OWDRIFT,6 lbs.
23c
MEESE, Cream, pound
15c
ATCHES,Sc size, 6 boxes.for
-TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
22c
1 seller, 3 rools for
22c
ICED BACON, pound
lOc
iRING BEANS, Nn. 2, per
70114-A,TOES, No. 2, 3.cans for . . . 25c
10c
Country Gentleman, can
25c
BILL-0, all flavors, 3 for
Sc
D, loaf
. 65c
UR, qove, 24-lb: sack .
19c:FT SOAP,6 bars for.,
WWkc
_ 4FLAKES,2.boies for *. .f. 15c
**t Butter, pt. screw toplAr .. 19c
Alaska Pink, 20c seise, caii 10c

Sit wo
..Fo
row
CLE
et--I
mod

MOAT BROS;MEF MARKET

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
ELP YOURSELF ST OR

Two tri;
Thro

LIVER
TA`
WHITE SALT liUTTS
SMOKEDI RUTTS3
T.
.•
154
MethodistPastor
- •- 2
BRAINS
Has Fine Garden
8ct°12vac
MUTTON
RIB ROAST
Busy Bee 4-H Club
lic
_Has Monthly-Meet
ROAST
CHUCK
257
DRESSED HENS
15c
FRESH RIVER ASH
10c
LARD
50 ARMOU1LSTAR LARD *44

Shiloh News

or Meat?

Phone

•
•••••• 411101•14441•11,04.

/401.41411004•
••
0
'
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Shakespeare Players To
Appear in Murray July 7
New York Cast to
Present - Two .
Dramas.

Phone 140 WILLARD

•••••••kalim

VD.

Call

141

For Promptness
_

Sunday School-Day Program Is Given by
Children at Murray M.E. Church Sunday
0

school was held 14,19 o'clock be
in. At 11 o'eloee the pastor delivered . an able sermon to a large
audience. Next quarterly coteferenee will be held at IndependA Sunday School day program.
Coseent•la the Ma&
terms.
If you want to see a real medie- in which the children of the SunMr. Burnie Jones, our hustling val
convent in Italy go to Tuscany, day school tool( a prominent part,
milk truck driver made his route and from Mien& you
will be able
Sunday morn, delivered the milk to get to La Verna, the convent on was given by the Murray Methoat Murray and drove in home in the rock, either on foot or In a car- dist church Sundry at the morning
o'clock sertittle to attend the
riage. La Verna-It Rideed en the hour. vices.
summit of an Impressive rock, a
The auditorium was filled tb
Miss Pearl Jones' musical was strange wooded height amidbarren
largely attended Saturday night. lands. It was given to St. Francis capacity for the beautiful service.
Following was the program:Some of the musicians failed to of Assisi by Conte Catanl, lord of
=
Protester:mai.
put in their appearance and they Chlusl, in 1213, liere the skint lived
Doxology.
urned it into a lively little play his hermit life, and it Is affirmed
l'rayer-Dr. J. W. Carr
and aoc'al. .
to be the scene of his stigmata in
Introduction --Supt. C. A. Hale.
Mr. Toni Jones was thrownifrom 1223. Within are many tine works
Hymn No. 10-Nursery Departwagon while wroking with a of art, and in the little Church of ment, Beginners Department
was the Angels there is some Della Roband
stalled, automobile
MPs,c•-tes by--Adult Departihaken up considerably. A few bie. The surrounding forest is mag- Inert. Primary Department
lays later in attempting to hang a nificent, and the view from La
Address--- Prof. A. B. Auettn
iucket of milk was selged with a Penn will be ample reward for the
od
Mt'SS0-- Superintendent.
•atch in his side. He is some bet- climb.
Junior D-Dartment
er but not able to work much.
Song-- Juniors
Between 55 and 60 rertss of toMr. Seaton Redden ia still at
"1 An Youth--------Pat Moore
he Mason Hospital at Murray and mato plants are being grown in
Song.-Ipterniectiates
to
Daviess
for
prrivide
the
His
cron
thiswriting.
do better at
Life"--Rev.
Abundant
"The
vile rentains with him, • His sons, Jor two canneries at Owenaboro Jno. 0. Ensor
ienneth and Sykeston, are at and to ship to Indiana canning
Reed in g-Dorot h y Resbertsen
tome her cLring for his things. areas.
Benediction.
some
planted
have
Neighbors
left,
lower
winner;
first
prize
Sharkey,
James
Thornes
Top,
•rops for Mrs. Etta Hopkins and
Mrs. Walter Sweet, winner of second prize; lower right,
time for Mr. Seaton Redden.
Julius M. Nolte, winner of third prize.
Mr, Willie Sims is atill carpenPictures show ,the three major prise Winners in the Camel cigarette
ering for Mr. Dug Jones. He is
contest. James Thomae Sharkey, 32, a milkman In Boston, was awarded
'taking a kitchen cabinet and
,secis swing.
first prise of $25,000; Mrs. Walter Sweet, mother of three children and
. have two peddlers a week
We
wife of a Marine Corps captain MatIoned at the Brooklyn (Nit, Y.) Navy
len?, One front Murray and one
Yard, won second prize alt.:Mb, and Julius M. Nolte, real estate dealer
and former secretary of the Duluth Commercial Club, received the thin' 'roni Shiloh.
Miss Inch Walston. daughter 41
Prize of $5,000. In addition, five prises of $1,000 each, five prizes of $5(
Ur. and Mrs. Horace Walston will
each and twenty-five prizes of $100 each were awarded.
eestin her school July 6.
The three fortunate prize winners will go to Winston-Salem, N.
Miss Murrel Ramsey has been
where Camel cigarettes are manufactured, to receive their checks.
:tatting in Paducah sonic time and
las returned home. She was ac
companied home by lief- uncle,
..liclid-Totie'S,-atid Bann?.
Mr. Norman Coursey's wife has
returned hone from Tenneasee.
Her father, Mr. Luther Harris is
better.
Read 2 Peter 3:9, 10, 11, 12.Old Glory.
eastern universities.
The Hickman county sweet polarge
20
Fourteen regulars with
'ato acreage will be the largest in
freshmen are expected back for years, and two to three. -times
action this fall. Those who grad- larger than last year.
_
uate this year are Brodie. HayPour Allen county farmers renes, . Miller W. Wells Mahew, -port an income of $1.25 per hen
The Tkoroughbred eleven, Ted Traughber, and Bowman. Those
tbove feed costs for the six
Finished in walnut, covered in an assortby Captain Evans, will battle the expected back are Captain Evans, months beginning Nov. 1. Gables,
Coral
Miami,
University of
. ment_ of beautiful JaquarckVelatua.
J. Heatil.H.Ileath,__Perdee,11430.
Day, November Chambers, Foster, Smith, Z.
Fla., Armistice
11, 1931. Sam S. Sloan, secre- Wells,' Ware, Wickliffe, Todd,
regular $12.50 Value at
tary of the Lions Club, has com- Byrd and Coats.
pleted arrangements with Dean
The freshmen who received let'John W. Carr for the game to be ters last year and who are explayed at Keller Field, Paducah, pected to make regulars this year
n plant
den'LAM ter. Ten o m peter, Wilford. t
abos4
'tie is
A return game will be played Hints, Grimes, Yarbrough, Rehm,
tobacco
done;
setting has be in 1932 on Miami's home field. Allen, Belate, King, Gardner,
tun.
Murray's contract with Miami Shaw, Cutchin, Bryant, Brinkley',
Alta calls'for a guarantee of $1,000,
Miss
Jones, Whitman, C. Stiller, Owen
...anti) is still
by the Pa- and Hayes.
,•ery poorly and which will be assumed
Murray
ii confined to ducah Lions Club and
-The College News.
Ihe bed most of State College.
.he time.
The University of Miami, which
Mr. Allen
re- Is one of the most modern college*
is
Jones
To everyone purchasing this chair at this re. ering sloe- in the south, has a high rating
'7%
.
, 4../
"BILLIE"
markable price, we will give absolutely FREE a
In Southern Interscholastic Ath- itrooks Chapel
BEAUTIFUL FOOTSTOOL, made of hardwood,
The saw mill i X- '' le and will re- letic Associations. Her schedule , rine weather and farming is
progressing.
main so until they get another
in velour.
covered
the past season included
has tobacco
Johnnie Ramsey
order of lumber. The mill is lo- for
pure
Guaranteed
the
large
of
plants
teams
and
leading
tidy
rr
with
ground
games
cated on the . Boyd land. They
Among the enough to set.
have been nwelting cross ties.
coast.
and efficient.
Adel 'lc
The Quarterly meeting here on
Mister Mgr.: Mayfield set the ,chools scheduled
was Temple
May 16 was largely attended and
first tobacco in the neighborhood.
USE
University of Philadelphia, which
-bountiful basket dinner supGo to it Edgar!
Mr. Amos Turnbow, whose wife had a high rating in gamer with pited.-On- Sunday,-May 17, Sunday kss than of high
recently died, has soli his personpriced
al peoperty and will live with one
of his boys. Fle and his good wife
MILLIONS or POUNDS USED
were living hsee-iiy lii Their new .
home ,.urefil e ,,lint "?'3.Wre Mtn- riser
etroyed his hisep,,iess.
Mrs. Amos Wilkerson was dimmiss( d from the hospital and is at
home.
- Wheat is look good. We expect a fine crop.
Mr. Henry Horton is very low
with hig,h blood pressure and not
expected to live.- Billie.

Deareaste in. the Century Theatre,
New York In Morris Goat's "Meets". Re also appeexeil with Fritz
Lieber's Shakespearian Company,
with Wa.genhals' and 1Cemper's
0
"Spanish Love", and with Robert
as, New York, have been secured
Man tell.
to give two performances at MurClaris Bruce, who plays the role
ray State College Tuesday, July
7. The-players were secured- by af .Lady _Macbeth- made her debut at Globe Theatre, New York,
Miss Lillian Lee Clarb .
in the "Amber Prineess". She
Dr.
Herbert
Clark
and
Miss
The Shakespeare Players, Utialso played with Penells.'s Spanrennon, head of the English deish opera "The Wild Cat" and an
partment of the college, selected
with the Theater
engagement
given,
will
be
plays
which
two
the
Guild's "Peer Gynt". She Played
of the Shrew" and
"Taming
the parts of Jessica and Phoebe
"Macbeth". The former will be
in the company of Robert ii. Mangiven at a matinee, and the latter
telL. and has played feminine leads
ir the evening.
with the present players for four
This Is the fourth esasory for
seasons.
the players. Last season they apJohn C. Hickey played formerly
peared by ituritation at the United
of Louis James
States Military -Academy at West in the companies
Last beaThey"played !rote New and Frederick- Warde..
Paint.
of Salmon
role
the
played
he
n
York to Texas)sand from noth
I'. Chase in Drinkwater's "LiuMinnesota to Florida.
The repertoire of the company coin".
Another player is Webster Pat"Julius
"Macbeth",
includes
Caesar", "Taming of the Sherw", terson who has played with the
"Hamlet", and "The Tempest". Shakespeare ptsresefor two seasJames Hendrickson is the direc- ons. He has played in Henry Duftor of the company. He plays the ey'is company and in "Jaregan"
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Mary
Bennet.
Richard
Hendrickson with
of Macbeth.
Three trips a week to . role
made his first professional ap- Glover -has played with Mantell
Paducah
The
and with
three seasons
Shakespeare Players three seas
ons.
comJust
has
Stanley Celbey
pleted an engagement at Maverick Theatre in the Catskills- at
WacidstOelt, New York. He
been with the Players three seasons. Robert Greene has appeared
in New York productions and in
the pictures.
Of this group Prof. Os T.
Weaver, chairman of the department of speech, University of Wisconsin, has said "The comparlY
here tn our Uniwhich played
versity was niade up cif intelligent and competent actors. I feel
that any educational institution is
fortunate in being able to present
such a performance to Its students".
- The College News.

Milkmin, Housewife, Sportsman,
Winners in $50,000 Contest

Murray to Meet Miami at Paducah.0_November 11

Paducah Lions Club
To Sponsor
Game.

75c Down,$1.00 a Week

Brown's Grove

. - When vouospnt dry., cleaping,you not only wild
it well done but you want it when you want it. ..
.For that party or trip you're planning for tomorrow now, send that suit or frock to the MODEL
'It'll be back—hours before you need
CLEANERS.
it—spick and span—every spot gone—from as
modern cleaning plant as money can buy.
No long haul or needless delay
waiting for your garment.

while

you're

only. . ;8.75

A

JUST ANCITHER.TYPICAL CR A
-VALUE!

BAKING
POWDER

E Pince

Brook's Chapel

R OVER

0YEARS
4

,
Where Quality Cleanin
Gives Price a Iv1eaning

Crass's

brands.

BIGGEST—QUICKEST--BEST
Wells Purdom, Manager

QUALITY AND SERVICE,,

A new chapter in foods I

ortapat

THIS man calls
- to Help
ou Save

•Se

After many months of preparation, Swift's Ice Cream is
now ready. Try it. You,too,
will say...."A new richness. ...Swiftilit-GooPeny._

SWIFT'S
ICE CREAM

exactly as you wish,
The only way to assure distribution of your estate
When making your
TRUST.
A
CREATE
or
WILL
YOUR
MAKE
is to
is—
WILL, you should name as Executor, one who

survive the maker of the will and the settlement of the estate;

er service as'Executor is al-

(3) Trained in making investments;

(7) Responsible financially for

(1') Certain to
E is art "Associated Man". Welcome
him! He calls to tell you how a General Electric Refrigerator will save you
money and time. How it will protect your
Family's health. Haw our special Refrigers.
don Jubilee terms make it unusually easy
to own a General Electric. He will also tell
you how the few cents • slay is costs wilt
save you dollars every month. Let him explain. He will be considerate of your time.
You will be under no obligation.

H

(6) Accustomed to dealing
with attorneys-i•-nihe
-(2)- Experienced in "handling
phases of estate business;
estates;

uou emir MU"
New 193L
se !i.e..,

He will show )ou illustrations of the new
General Electric models. Note their many
refinements. The acid and stain resisting
porcelain linings. The sliding shelves that
make food easy•to-reach. The famous
Monitor Top. Consider all
of these advantages. Then
stop in and tee the many
models on display. Hear
bow quietly they operate.

ways obtainable;

(4) Fair and impartial to every
one participating in the estate;
prked drab.
Soperfor to wen,
aloe daftly Goodyear ofers. Perailie became Goodyear betide MILLIONS
11051.'

(5) Established at a permanent location, where prop-

every

business transattion

made in behalf of the
.;
tate

(8) Permanent, or who cannot

die or become incapacitatremove from the
ed or state.

LOOK
at these prices!
Al Y THEM IN Pares
AND SAVE EVEN MORE!
Poll Overel-All First.

$7.50 Monthly

ALL STEEL REFRIGERATOR

.,
,. . . .ic
"Electr
-and
.

Otgt-11)W PRICES enable everyone
to saY: el will buy only THE leading
make of tirc!-GOODYEAR,"

/

T--

-- . ciate.„_
• ,,. .so
a . - .
;-c
l4

-

Murray, Kentucky

2
/
30s31
4.4031
(59.1440)

$4.341
4.**
5.69

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

(4•0410).

'

-4144

ix.41Lit.
zaiaaa;Jus...
TIMES tor sew Geteeyese

5..

-

F..J. BEALE MOTOR,
COMPANY
Phone 170

.Murray, Ky.

‘
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TIM Ma= Ilk
Soviet Rassia Better Qnisitty than
*der
Czars,BtrIcley Tells Crowd in Chaliel.Here

I

"We cannot dirty that there Is a that Christ was a fake. The semItuseta, folenoee her in the fieldlator Mated that -Ile believed that
of a,riculture aid industry is ig- a nation to stand must rest on tile
noeauce a (WO,0111k13.- declared belief of a God. He prognostieat
sett:wet /then W liarkley, Padu- ed that Russia would return to a
ca h. in a chapel address before firmer belief Of God..
Divorce' End Marriage
the students of the Murray calheira
-A 'man can be married totee
!Honda) mottling. Ma v 18, se
and
divoreed tomorrow in
Huesereeeed a view that Rumen will
he a menace to the United Stance she- explained the. Kentuelet It gand other countries in the future. ialator. This is true whet, there
A 'number of townspeople came are no children, but In the case of.
out .0 hear the si•natote
the letter there must be a letters,
Tte• senator eraised the work
guilt of
•
that was being done by the It tha yanks.
T C.
Beauty '
. Senator ltariCey elianed the
"Rustle" 1* the inos,1 beautiful
eonditions in Ititseta tbdsy an be- of _eta European VOIttl...
fore 4 heir re% ol U tion of 1917. He plained Hee (speaker. Ii is. not i be
ills
'ell conini,intant, their five- work -of man but of nature
vea.1 industrial plan. their religion" e •
Itecognitlen by le e.
marrial.e. tesautl of their country"'
rnder the present conditions I
and the outlook of their expertwould not vote for the United
mete.
'The Russians have come star- States to recognize the Pits.sian
e-ductile humanity to a et:newton government. First, she must. pay
dreentinator than any other tseo- her debts to the United States and
seconith, -she
ple.•' as be statea that
the rest other countries;
proper t y, laade, theaters, hattehe west pay her debts to those peopropere
ple
their
who lost
railroads and industrfes, Ma beeeefieeatioe of the
come' the eroperte•ef the %ewers- ibeetteb
and thirdly, she
ment. The eeoele are atiolred to gdfornment.
Must live up to her treatieg with
own personal property, such
as
'
etnra, homes, etc., but if any per- other countries.
son accumulates more than
fie l'eepared
his
share of the property he is either
We cannot soh e the communiskilled or sent into exile into
tic Stale by 04110ring it. -we muse
Liberia.
be prepared for it. not in a nada
Yieligksit
tary was. but by a fair distribuThe Russians are teaching their tion of wealth in the United
people that there la no God and States so that the people will not
want to start a revolution. advist_4_
WANTED TO BUY the leeislator.
• Preetriessing
the
He stated that although
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
condition in Missies -ens bad that
LAMBS, Etc.
it was better lode, than before
We Will Pay Market Price the revoletion.

General Chairman
Of Health Work

C
.

MOM?

Calie" •
Oi Callat a Mt% V.
Student's Husband
COU the N. C. ST. L. RT.
Wriest thp'Itudebb
Killed in Auto Wreck
• ones whoa /*awe -Camila
--"Travel by train at.Lhe rate'of was visiting tits ulster-te-law ma
w,. A. Carrico,

tins

Value of Milkin Diet TollSIown in Niffiiitis
Rat Display at Turners,Thursitay, Friday.

of Fenc,y PAM, one MI
Wasterftekl lb. Isedy. The Sat fedin meet Is
.the lowest pries Jekyll. island Me told him Abe By Mrs. Iturpatte
NA
Griteit county, husband of Mrs.
-could not get any letters true her
Acting, Houle Demensvegion an abundant metres of energy.
.kiiiiie Carrico, a student at the at whic travel has ever been 'reg- -eons who were
Agent
at Yale. She was
Milk supplies enough mineral matbe possible beitollese. was killed in an autotrio- ularly ofteVed.
-anxious about them. Carnegistet
Thursday and Friday, May 21 ter for the rapidly
hile wreck
near Falsomdale In tween pointssie the N. C. & St. L. her be would have a letter from
-reaVIOg body
and 22, there will be on exhibit lb
C.riti.s. county last loriday. Mrs.
them as soon as the mail could the display window of T. O. 'fur- of the..,Wel". - being - the best
er,
Railway this
('arrico is tuaklug her home with
aring #*Pari- reach Now Haven and (*turn. The ner•s store, two cages of white source of lime and also rich in
Dr. anti Mrs. 0. it. Irvan while at. eThia novel and
nsportation ted was accepted.
inent in passenger
rata showing the difference milk phosphorus. Whole milk is one
tentilue school- here.
He wrote the boys that their has made in their diet.
trip
'My hate doe eon. Owes, ei will be aveliab
of the best'sources of vitamins.
FHday. mother was worried about •them;
These rats are all from the
Detroit, and -two grandchildree. Mach Ilickete
There are many stays An Ighigh
,*hat fie was !Plaiting her; that all same litter and at the Mart of the
f
Mr. Carrico is also survived by oast Saturday and
*were very WO at their home; and experiment were of _the mine aim milt can be used in the diet
during July end August. g
5.
sister end Qitebrother.
-zahts Attarsilver-sewn 'that Would""ind weight. One group has seen creamed soups,
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High School Band
Annual "Old Southern Harmony Singing" ,
9oes on First Out.
Will Be Held in Benton Sunday, May 244
Town Concert Sunday, May 24, will be Big0once each in
Briensburg, Oak
.
Singing day in Benton, Peculiarly
The M. LL.S. orchestra Played
a Benton- institution as is 'rater
their first out of town engagement day, it will not only he a day of
at, Beererton High n'chool Priday singing but a day of re-unions and
old-home week crowded into a
night, May 8. The orchestra has day. As far as Benton ia concerned the rourth of July, Thanksgivbeen under 'the direction of Joe
lug, possibly even Christmas, are
English for the past rig months. overshadowed
by Bis Singing (MY.
.
--rifhose frrakIng the trrii Included And Stich miner holidays tut
J„ R. Williams. bass: Mary Sue ington's. Lincoln' and Lee's birthdays pale in insignific.,neit besiti3
liarrelt, piano; Kathrine Datner- it, The day is In a ohms by itself.
,
trtnuttoue; Ralph
Bretons,
Its real name is the Old Southcornet; Boyd Myers, saxophone; ern
H,armony Singing. It was inRobert Holland, liaxophouo, Karl stituted way back In 1884 by the
late James It. Lemon, at that time
saxotiohn
Robert Robin- editor of the Tribune-Democrat,
son, banjo;
and Frank
Ryan, assisted by Gabe Harris and others. Mr. Lemon and all associa:drums.
ed with him now are singing in
_ The proceeds of this engage- the
celestial choir but the institument went to buy music for this lion they founded nearly half a
century
ago still meets on - the
orchest ra
- The Murray Pennant, fourth Sunday of each May and
with the exception of 'four times
'hats met in Benton. It was held

sesere

the

da,
es

d

Level, Hardin and Paducah. It
wee. held in Paducah in 1915 while
the new courthouse built to
place the one burned was under
construction.
.
The first singings were held at
the old Methodist church which
stood on the idt now occupied by
the residence of William P. Wilwith tee oossfag of that
'
building meetings have since been
held at the courthouse.

Co. to Distribute
Ice Cream From City

Swift &

Because of the response and
support which Murray and vicinity have always given, the local
Swift enterprise, and &cause -al
the availability of raw materials
of the desired
high
standard,
Swift & Company have chosen
Murray as the point of manufacCure and distributiffn-ot Swift's
Ice Cream over a wide area ot
towns and countryside.
Service
foe both city and country points
is now in operation.
This is a new product for the
rumpany, and speeitication* se
the taste tests would suggest call
for an ice cream whith will take
its place with ease in the front
rank of Swift's line of fine foods.
Surprise* are promised in the
form of added convenience in the
sole of carton.
An adequatelleet of refrigerator trucks has taken to the highwL.ys, determined that every retail outlet shall make It easy for
the people of Murray to enjoy ths,
new house product.
The fact that Swift & Company
has established. an ice cream department at Murray means that a
still larger mallet *ill be afforded the producers of dairy
products than that alrcatly furnished
by this same company in
their
manufacture of butter. Not the
least beneficial factor of the project is the Opportunities for work
which it opens.
The people of Murray and surrounding territory are invited by
Swift & Company to come in and
see how this new ice cream is
made.

Snapshots
Mr. Sanford and Mrs. Scott
were absent four days of last
teeek while attending the State
Democratic .Conventfon. .
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Murray High School basereettn- Itztu_zr- Teir.imettitatfte
standing among the local teams,
with a majority of victories to
their credit.
•
The
Play
presented by the
juniors Thursday evening, was a
great s..-cess and was attended by
many of the townspeople.
The Pennant staff has elected
new officers for next term. The
editor is Mary Virginia Diuguid;
and business
manager is Bruce
Tucker,
Murray Pennant

RAY LINN
Funeral Director and lebairner

Murray, Kentuck

Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104: Night 25-J
at MORGAN & HEATH
BENTON, KENTUCKY

OXFORD TO CLASH MILDRED FARRIS
WITH MURRAY IN VALEDICTORIAN
NOVEMBER DEBATE

Honors Won by
galitatoriin
Miss Mary Frances Miller;
Has Averages of 90.94.

Kentuckians Win Eigfit, Lose
Five Debates; Engage in
One Non-Decision

Valedictorian honqrs
for the
1930-31 term were
on by Mitred -Farris, daughter Of Mr. -and
Mrs. I. B. Farris of Murray. Her
axerage grade for four years is
94.86 with 17 units of high school
Work to her credit.
Mildred has
been an
active
member in all outside activities
during her high school life. She
Is a member of Wautaugan Literary society; has been in the girls
glee club for her last two years
ft high school; member of diematte club, debating club, and had
outstanding roles in ..;Wild Ginger", "That's That," and "Here
Cornea Arabella".
•
Salutatorian
honors went to
Mary Frances Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tat Miller of Murray. She also holds a high average of 90.94. She has had all her
high selmol work-ln M. H. S. and
during this time has participated
In many school activities. She is
a
member of the
Wautaugan
Literary Society, secretary and
treasurer of Wautaugan Society in
her zoplioniore year. She is
a
member of Pennant staff and historian of senior class.
Two other members of the class
They _
had very high averages.
were:Dorothy Allbritten standing of
90.85 and
Harding C. Williams
with average of 90.88.
---The Murray Pennant.

After a successful season, the
Murray State College debaters are
looking forward to a clash at Murray with Oxford University in earlyNovember. Eight victories, !Ivo
defeats, and one non-dechtios epatest was the total score this year.
Ten awards are being made, seven
sweaters for first year service,
and three pins for second and
third year terms.
In many respectsSoac.h I.. J.
Hortln considers this the most
successful year.
Awarding to
Professor Hortin the number of
students on the team is greater
and their calibre superior to those
of past years.
In the round of encounters
three questions were considered:
Resolved that the emergence of
woman from the home is a regrettable feature of modern life;
Resolved that chain stores are
socially and economically desirable; and Resolved that the nations should adopt a policy of
free trade.
year students
Beginning this
who have already won sweaters
Will be
iwarded pins. The first
to receive them 'are: - Clay -Copeland, junior, Dexter; Forrest C.
Pogue Jr., senior, Marlon, Ky.;
and Fteanos Neaten, senior, Murray, Ky. Mr. Pogue has served
three years, and Mr. Copeland and
Mr. Newton their second years.
This season Copeland and Pogue
won five and lost one of their encounters, with one lnon-decision.
Mr. Newton had one defeat and
one victory.
Blue sweaters with "Debating"
in script across the front are
given to: Earle G. Routon, senior,
Paris, Tenn., who defeated two
and bowed to one of his opJones, senior.
ponens; Holman
Murfay who.lias one victory and
two -cIttfeatg--- }WPM DriltORStre
freshman, Eldorado, Ill., one defeat; Barbaro Penno, sophomore,
Murray, who lost in one clash;
Eugene Wayland Mitchell, senior,
Burns, loiter in one contest;
Dorothy Wyman, junior, Lowes,
Frances
with one defeat; and
Westerman, senior, Henderson,
with one victory.
The debaters met teams from
the University of Kentucky, LexInge .1; t'nion University, Jackson, Tenn.; . Middle Tennessee
Teachers, Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
McKendree College, Lebanon, „111.;
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg,
'Pa.; Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tenn.; and Cambridge University,

A total or loo,one strawberry
slips were' planted in Christian
county.

WhatIs more, party-goers are _ al.-: most unanimous in their preference for
Goldbloom as ref_reshment..So remember. Make a party with Goldbloom Ice
Cream. Often!

t-

GOLDBLOOM ICE
CREAM contains only
the finest of ingredients
—c a n e sugar, fresh
fruit flavors, rich cream
and pure sugars.

By Brick or Bulk

60c
The Quart

At Leading Soda Fountains
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America's leading
business concerns
have bought
271685Chevrolets

a

Prominent among the thousands of
concerns using large fleets of Chevrolets
are many of the leaders of American
Industry. In feet, 71 outstanding
business firms have purchased a total
of 27,603 Chevrolet ears and trucks
The mown for this preference Ilea ba
the unexcelled econouty of Chevrolet
• cars and trucks, as proved by official
cost records. These records show that
20 miles to the gallon is a common occurrence among Chevrolet cars. That oil
expense is extremely low. That Chevrolet

England.

--Falloway Virreit Court
Bank of Murray
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Gentry Miller. l'earl
Sunshine Miller, Virginia •
Miller, and A. B. Beale & •
—
Son, t
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway. Cirenit Court rendered at the April
teivi thereof, 1931, in the above
cauSts„,for, the purpose of payment
of dente and costa herein expended. I Shall proceed to offer for
eotirt -Irtuse doer
Murray, k•ntucity, to the high-Clir
auction, on Monpublic,
bidder at
Stay, 1931, at
day, the 25 day
I o'clock or thereabout (same.
being, county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the following described property being and
lying in Calloway County, Kentucky, towit:
A part of Section 20, Township
Calloway
East in
2, Range 5
County Kentucky and being a part
of the 33 acre tract taken out of
the 40 acre tract of land deeded
to said Henry H. Miller by James
-11. 'Farris- as shown by deed dated
Jan. 20, 1903 deed recorded in
deed - book 17 page 371 Calloway
rounly Clerks °ince and- benfitleff
by beginning at the SeuthWest
corner of a five acre tract owned
by Dr. J. T. Wall thence East with
five (251 rods to
the Road tyenty;
corner,
Southeast
Walla
said
and
seventy-three
thence South
to a
rods
3-4)
three-fonrth (D3
stake the South boundary of said
acres thence
thirty-three (33)
west twenty-five (25) rods to S
rock, thence North to the beginInc containing eleVen and a half
(11 4 ) acres.
Also conveys another tract or
parcel of land described as follows
Vit. Beginning at a rock on Henry
Millers west line and at the North
herein
East corner of the land
conveyed and the Southeast corner of N. M. LassIters land and
known as the Edd Balance place,
then West sixty-nine (69) rods to
a rock thence South ninety (90)
roils to a White. Oak tree on the
banks of small creek or branch,
thence East sixty-five (651 rods
to a rock at Ws, Henslee's corner,
ninety-four
194)
thence North
rods to the beginning containing
more or less,
forty (401 (wren
said land lieino in South West
Quarter of Section 30. Township
Kast. And being the
2, Range
plate on which I now live.
Pot the purchase price the purchaser moat exveute bond with approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from- the day of sale, us'tteeptree ktn1
'ill
Atmgc.1, of a. JUttatuent. 1:11d,dera
_he tirelutre,
kio comely Oromearwith., there terms ,.Geo. S, Hart,
Master, Cont mi:islorrer..
•

Naturally,• ear with mach a ane record
of economy represents an extroonsiy wise
-.1ass•estmens
*
for any buyer! fognalanymb.
-*ten you consider the many advantages
that Chevrolet offers above and beyond
economical operation. Come in and learn
what theee advantages are-what they
moon in terms of style, eossfort.leafety,
reliability and value.

Ansereeee totem

New LOW Pritre• Ci••••••14•1
...bibb from 54I5 to MM. Clbormrololl mods
showbiz, LIM to WO. Ia,. tioll•orod ibricoo 41104 easy terms. All poorbeogor oar sad traria elbow& pollees
f. s. lb. Mot, Mlelalgao
All truelt body priobo t.
ladionopoUtt. Iltodlao• Spools' otgoalponoot mitso.

The firm of Coleman and Lancaster, attorneys, has been dissolved.
Mr. Coleman will continue to
occult the offices, heretofore held
by them.
Mr. Lancaster has arranged for
and will occupy the offices formerly occupied by Mr. H. E. Holton

as_ an insuraiac_e _orrice and each
b• in the Gatlin littlicline. -

ears and trucks require only a Okintmanni
of service attention. That they Alia satin.
factory low-eoat arnie,over aaceptiainatly
long periods of time.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great

COMISSONER'S
SALE

The cost ,of enough Goldbloom Ice
Cream ta.go around. Seven to serve/
One brick, 60c! And there's your party: Simple, isn't it? And inexpensive?
Oh, my! Yet its true. Literally and actually true. When Goldbloom is served, it's a party.

ot

NOTICE

- The College News

How Much Does It Cost
To Give A Party?

mew

See year dealer below
rm.

Vrle each take this opportunity
of thanking our friends for the
patronage given us, and each of
us will be engaged in the general
practice in the future.
This April 18th, 1931.
J. H. Coleman
M22
Joe Lancaster
- -

FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY,Inc.
West Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Ph!tZfavfi
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Don't Rasp Your Throa
-with marshIrritants
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"
Now! Pleasel—Astually put your finger Oa
your Adam's Apple. Touch It—your Adam's
you know you are actually touch.
fiyouilaiy-iiiit This is youil4oice
contains your vocal chords. When you con.
skier your Adam's Apple,you are considering
your throat—your vocal chords. Don't rasp
your throat with harsh irritants—Reach for
a LUCKY Instead—Remember,LUCKY STRIKE
Isthe only cigarette in America that through
Its exclusive "TOASTING" process expels
certain harsh irritants present in all raw tobaccos. These expelled irritantsare sold to
mandfacturers of-colcompounds.They
are not present In your LUOCY STRIKE, and
so- we spy "Consider.
r
.
oln: Adam's Apples
"

*4
..

-

TUNE Infs..-

Including the use of Who Violet Rays
.

.

four Throat Protectleer—:egskwit terhation—eiyainst
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who are
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at the hospital Wednesday mornMail, bring or phone them in, United
that
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thoughts are worth nothing unnews reports of all kind*,
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of Mr.
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-E. B. Motley, Pastor dinner guests of Mrs. F. L Hens- and 'erg. R. H. Hood this week.
of the
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Christ
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100
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Tenn last week-ead.
expires in 1933.
Feed
held at Whitlock ct
1.85
Dr. and
Mr. .Whitnell is notifying the
Mrs. Fred Rohn:Ilion returned
mr..
F. Newman of
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4.85
Mrs.
of
.Murray
Prealey
Miss Margaret
detested
the
Hazel
Ford
Wheeler and structions and at awaiting the're- after spending a law days with a birthday 'Milner in honor of
have remained
with her for several
Miss Sidney Snook. of Paducah. sult front the notifications before her mother, Mrs Vera
Mrs:. Newmaris father, Henry Mc- squLd 9-3 Suit lay.
,laYs.
100 lb. Dairy Feed
Boners
1.40
The little Mies of Mr.
Os Brand Fertilizer, freeh. In
wort- guests Saturday night of making his final report to
Kinney,
and Mrs.
WashMiss Stitanna Snook.
100 lb. Bran
Mr. and Mrs. John T. King and fine shape; in 100 lb bake. None Lee Matte, has been named Eva
ington. It would take hut little
.•
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Lee, Her special this
daughter, et Cadiz. visited Mr Better-a...stem itros.
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rywr-lretter.- Ntieth Fifth
re
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tj cents a word, mini- street,
and
ed
Mn,
a
1
birthday
and Mrs. Jesse Matti. of
dinner in honor of
is believed
their will
Wednesday.
respond
lb.
48
Good
FLOUR
1.10
Beet Home Made Proems
mum charge, 25 cents.
Glen
Paducah;
S'indax
35c readily to the requests.
Jeffrey
Mrs. N. E. Woodall of
Mies Marion Hale of Sarasota,
1 dozen Dice Banana,
C. C. Duke left 44onday morning Almo; Mrs. !Mollie Mathis.
loe
Fla.. is visiting her grandmother.
bu.
Meal
1
.90
She
has five grandmothers
BROOMS--We make your brooms Mrs. Nanney
cans Corn
..... .
25c
ANNOUNCING "BED"
Owings, North Fifth for St. Louis on p business and
and one
on Number 1 handles for 12 1e street.
2 Tans Pride of Illinois Corn 25c
pleasure. trip.
50 lb. Pure-LARD
,- grandfather.
4.95
50 lb. can Pure Lard
Ruth Overte, spent the last two
Mre --and Mrs. Albert
.. $4.85
J. D. Wall is being treated
Dean (Red) Barnes. who has Cents; on old handles 10c. Seeds
Pasehal
at weeks in Detroit
6 lb. Pinto BEANS
.
8 the. Butchers Comp Lad
80c had many years experience as a of all varieties.-Square. Deal the Keys-Houston
-25.
visiting friends. and son, also Mr. Dailey Paschall,
hospital this
Broom Shop, Mureasyse-ky.
8 lbs Vegetable Comp Lard 70c mechanic is now connected
She visited Mr. and His. Dewey
lip week for pert-tonsil sheet's.
with
boxes
6
Matches
.15
Large can Calif Peaches
Holland.
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and hospital.
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Mary
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GOOD PRICES ON CORN and OATS, STOCK
5 les. Pure Cola.*
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when
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10 cans Chum Salmon .
Specialist. First NatIona' flank
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PEAS and SOY BEANS
Keys-Houston hospital.
trouble.
When
you call Mrs. M. A. Thomas,
3121
White Jaw Meat
ec , need him, Call 306.
Mr. A. A. Acres, of Model, Tenn. Bldg.
-AdsSmoked Jaw Meat
.Bin Thom:teem, Dick Carrigan,
10 1ec
was A patient at, thelinic-HosWONDE FI'L. • rdeestments
-Beek Peanut Butter
14c
Mrs.- B. E. - Catley, Model, Southeast New Mexico oil fields; pital for. medical treatment the Butch Heath, and Jimmie Rahn),
10.1tis, Sugar In paper
Sec Tenth, was a patient at the Clinic- many local people investing.
students, attend. ,i tie
college
In- past week.
All prices are for our deliveryetts-- Nespital the past week for medical quire Wm, C.
Mrs.
Homer
Uphoff, Hotel Irvin
Lanciodel and Kentucky
Receive calves Saturday only
icuriers-Phone 142.
Mrs. Alfred Nichols and *on of
Cobb, Paducah Ky.
treatment.,
Ann. of near
M21, daughter, Sally
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If Your Upholstering
Needs Cleaning
Bring it to me at
Auto Service Co.
The.20,000,000th Ford I have installed a vac.
,
uum cleaner. I also do
Ducoirg and Top Dreek
mg. can wash your
at bight if you need
improggive
it during the day.
ED Rowurr
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WANT ADS

LOOK!
I want to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs,
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Saturday of this week.-

rDertly.

H.R.ROODES

ANTED

T..k Sher puree, diamond
ring, Murray Traleing school
class ring_at Ma.son Hospital. Reward for return to Ruby Boggess.,
Niurray Route -4.
FOR SALE--Ratho $12.60. Batter) set, 3 tube Cresiey. gent long
and short distseee.-Joe T, Parker. Jeweler.--'
FOR SALE or RENT - rnderwood
Lypewriter.-Joe Ts l'arker
er.

Ji

to buyVEAL CALVES
and Grown Cattle of
All Kinds
---- FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
LOWELL JONES
Kirksey-,--Ky.

One's health depends on the Awe of his nerves,
Each has wine -organ or tissue it serves.
If some pressure is applied to the source
Nerve energy is reduced somewhat, of course.
Parts affected then show pain a* a sign,
Remove the pressure by adjusting the spine.

DR. B. F. NEWMAN, Chiropractor
- NEW LOCATION-GATLIN BLDG.
Treatments Given in Home When Necessary

eme
-nieree

The Freshest
Spring Foods
We select only the choicest vegetables for our customers and their
crispness and freshness are assured.
-because we keep them in a FRIG- ,
IDAIRE.

FREE! ICE CREAM
To all who calt

Opening Day and Night
Saturday May 25

- Call Lee & Elliott for your food needs:
• You always get good quality at' the
right price and prompt, courteous delivery service.
We

appreciate your business and
-an

At this
-

Log Cabin

op-

PortunIrrto 11.1we you.

FILLING STATION
-just beyond College on Mayfield Highway-

Plenty of Good, Old-time Music

Ina OF THE BETTER GROCERIES
-

PLENTY OF FWIFTS ICE CREAM

...s.LELlif ELLIOTT._
Al;

-Gulf Gasoline- Candies -Cold-Drinks--

WE HAVE INSTALLED A

Radiator Machine
FOR CLEANING OUT MOTOR
BLOCKS and RADIATORS
Your automobile needs to be flushed in
the spring to re- move the sediment that
collects from the use of alcohol and antifreeze fluids. Our regular price for flushing radiators arid blocks is $1.00, but to
introduce our illachine, we are going to
render this service
Saturday, May 23, for

50c,
...AUTO SERVICE COMPANY
_306

,,-
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BROACH MILLINGOMPANY

••41

1871
1931
Sun Life Assurance -Compaq- of Canada

OUTSTANDING POINTS OF SUPERIORITY OVER OTHER COMPANIES
1 Largest Surplus per $1000.00.
Largest Dividends per $1000.00means lowest cost.
Pays Highest Interest Rate (5 1-2
per cent) on funds left on deposit.
The Special Maturity Dividend of
from $100.00 to $150M per $1000,
in addition to their Large Annual Dividend.
EACH OF THE ABOVE ARE VITAL
MONEY FACTS
You owe it to yourself to get the
BEST VALUES
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